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Student writers
celebrate latest
Review edition
By Tameka Lester
Staff Writer
South Loop Review, a journal of Columbia student
creative non-fiction, composition, journalism and
personal essays writings are all put together in this
publication. Students as well as faculty advisors
worked many long hours putting this book together
for creative eyes to read, stated Laura Zaniolo, former student editor and Columbia graduate.
This is the Review's fourth edition and is said to be
one of the strongest editions since the publication
became public, stated Rose Blouin, fac ulty advisor
and coordinator for South Loop Review.
"It does seem like we are getting a lot more submissions this year than ever before," Blo uin said. As
one of the faculty advisors, Blouin helps with copy
editing, and gives students guidance on how to
access the submission e ntries. Interested students
can sign up for the South Loop Review course given
at Columbia and work closely within the publication
as well as get their creative work published.
" All of the stude nts get really involved in the
process in pl!tting the ~thology to~ether, they;;l'ut
their time, haiii work;and;beart m this," Blouin said.
She e njoy.,s seeing.her'students.working hard toward
something they feel l'assionate about. " It almost
becomes their publication, it becomes their baby."
Columbia students are the core of the publication.
' The students do most of the work and they are
doing a great job," Blouin said.
Fiction writing major Nick Aguina is one of the
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A member of Emily Haul's Chemistry of Art and Color: Textiles and Dyes class studies a bear's texture and coloring
during a field trip last Monday to the Lincoln Park Zoo.

See Review, page 3

All the world's a stage for Columbia alum
By Ryan Adair
News Editor
Becoming an actor is by no means an
easy job. Facing constant rejection and
unemployment is part of the territory in a
profession that is desired by so many.
Some times, however, starting out in one
particular field can open the door to
another experience that may be j ust as
rewarding.
S uch is the case with Columbia graduate, and now Artist-in-Residence in the

Theater department, Albert Williams,
who recently was honored with the most
distinguished dramatic c riticism award in
the country. Williams, the c hief theater
critic at the Chicago Reader, will take
home the $ 10,000 prize tha t accompan ies
the George Jean Natha n Award for
Dramatic C riticism.
Like many people in the critic ism business, Williams began his career as a pe rformer in the field he now writes a bout.
The 'show biz bug ' bit him early o n,
when he joined a s umme r c hildre n's theate r workshop called the Harand Camp in

the early 1960s.
"The camp taught us kids that everyone
sho uld have the c hance to be the star as
well as be in the c horus," Williams
re membered. He also gained experie nce
in high school at Evanston Township
High, whic h was, according to Williams,
a great school with a great dra ma pro gram .
After graduating fro m Columbia in
1973. he joined the off-Loop theater compa ny. The C hicago Free T heate r. It was
there that he me t William Russo. c urrently Columbia's Mus ic depa rtment chair.

Year of the Body: Journey to the Burning Man Project
Photo essay, pages 17 to 20

who eventually coaxed Williams to come
back to Columbia, this time as a teacher.
While at The Free Theater, Williams
mainly performed in rock ope ras that later
took him on tour and even to the Big
Apple, where he appeared off- Broadway.
The excite me nt of New York was a n eyeopening experience for Willi ams, but
Chicago called to him, and he had to
re turn ho me.
·' ew York theater is very glitzy and glamorous," Willimns said. "The C hicago theate r

See Williams, page 2

Restructuring talk of council meeting
By Joe Giuliani
Contributing Editor
Di scussion at the se mester's second co llege counci l meeting foc used
on the pla n to restructure the collcge·s acade mic depart ments.
Council members agreed the co llege needs a rcstrucw ring in order to
case fa c ulty memhcrs· worklo ad.
but none seemed happy wit h I he co llege's plan .
Counci l member Mark Kelly
advised the council that no matter
what new struc ture is agreed upo n.
the most importa nt aspect of restructuring is lind ing ahle supervisors to
run each division.
Counci l member Susan OsborneMatt was one who expressed agreement with the need fo r a restructuring of the :~dm inistration . but d isagreed w ith the s pec ific p la n.

Council me mbers nodded in a greement as Osborne-Mott comparee! the
plan something normall y fount! at a
much larger sc hool.
" I th i 1~k rcstruct urin2 will be the
biggest thing to happc~1 to the colle~e ... said council memhcr Bo b
Thall .
The pl an. w hich makes no mclllion
of the !.!.raduate '>chool. caused some
L"Ou ncilmcmhers to worry that the
!!fad school would he left ··i nvisihlc ...
An offi cial from the gradua1e
-.chool said a separate dean is needed specifica lly to run the program.
Under the proposed plan . departments that share educatio na l
philosophies a nd cquipmc nl will be
grouped together under a supervisory dean.

See Council, page 3
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. The Theater department presents the Tony-Award-winning
·musical. "The Wiz," which features a cast of over 30 Columbia
musi~l. t/leater students as well as prominent Chicago area
• ' j l deslgriek Perfor~ances begin Dec. 7 and continue until Dec.
I '
1,7.·.iTicl.<ets 'are ' $10-$14. with discounts available for students
._,- • 1
ahd seniors. For reservations and performance times, call (3121
>. • •
344-6126. All performances are at the Getz Theater, 72 E. 11ftj
St.

\I' ' '

Columbia hosts panel discussion
'Teamwork at Channel 7'
On Tuesday. Dec. 5. Columbia alumna and traffic reporter for
WLS-TV, Roz Varon. will be the keynote panelist for the discussion. "Teamwork at Channel 7." Varon will highlight teamwork in
the television news industry.
The event will be held in Room 1301 of the 600 South
Michigan Ave. building, from 11 :30 a .m. to 1:00 p.m. Boxed
lunches will be available to the first 30 people attending. For
more information. please contact Ashley Knight at (312) 3447344 .

Skating rink open for season
The Daley Bicentennial Plaza Ice Rink is now open for the holiday season. The rink offers skating lessons, rentals, a warming
area. and storage lockers. Rink fees are $2 for adults and $1 for
children under 14. The ice rink is located on the roof of the East
Monroe Parking Garage at l ake Shore Drive, between Monroe
and Randolph Streets. For more information. call the Daley
Plaza at (312) 742-7650.

Seniors host winter arts festival
The Nee Nightclub and Big Time productions will kick off Spark:
A winter arts festival and fundraiser. The festival will showcase
several new artists and all proceeds collected from the entry fee
will go to the Wellness House in Chicago. which aids cancer
patients as well as their families.
Spark is scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 12 from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.
There will be performances by Trinity Hamilton of the Joeffrey
Ballet, along with music from the Calico Cats and a theatrical
performance by Columbia student ReShawn Fitzgerald. For
more information contact Michelle Flores at (31 2) 344-752 1 or
Prema Chandrathil at (312) 850-9105. The event is being coordinated and sponsored by seniors at Col umbia.

Notable poets to read works
Poets David lehman and Elaine Equi will read from their works
Thursday, Dec. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in the Ferguson Theater, 600
South Michigan Ave.
Lehman is the author of four poetry books, including the recently published The Daily Mirror: A Journal in Poetry. Equi is the
author of many books including Surface Tension, Decoy and
most recently Voice-Over.
T he event is free, for more inform ation call (312) 344-8100.

Seniors sponsor drive for needy
On Dec. 14, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in the lobby of the Wabash
Building. the Senior Seminar Warm-Up Committee is sponsoring
a clothmg and food drive. They will be offering complementary
coffee, coco and snacks in exchange for donations of canned
food, coats, hats and other warm clothing. All proceeds will go
to benefit those less fortunate during the holiday season.

Columbia professor to lead tour
for students of Colonial Mexico
San Miguel de Allende, four other cities in colonial Mexico, and
Puerto Vallarta will be on the itinerary when Columbia Spanish
and Humanities professor RoseAnna M. Mueller leads a tour
group of 15 students in late January.
Guanajuato. Morelia and Guadalajara are also scheduled for
the tour. Each stop includes guided activities and free time.
Breakfast, airport transfers, land transportation, English-speaking
guides and sightseeing tours are included in the package
The 10-day tour departs from Chicago January 26 and returns
February 4. The price is $1,830, double occupancy or for single
occupancy, $2, 500, including airfare from Chicago. For more
information, call Dr. Mueller at (312) 344-7532.

New Dean of Students announced
Sharon Wilson-Taylor has been appointed Columbia's new
Acting Dean of Students. Wilson-Taylor has served as the college's Associate Dean of Students for the past five years and has
been a member of the Students Affiars team for 10 years. She
is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in Student Affiars Administration
at Loyola University.

If you have an upcoming event or announcement, please call the Chronicle's news desk at

(312) 3#7255

Jamie Humphrey/Chrooide

Early registraton takes over the Underground Cafe as a group of students cue up to receive print -outs
of their spring 2001 schedules.

Williams
Continued from Front Page
scene i s more intimate, ensemble
based and a whol e lot grittier."
Once back in the Windy City,
Wi lliams j oined the '70s rock
band, Freeze and toured the country for three years serving as the
group's lead vocalist. Dur in~ his
ti me w ith Freeze, W il liams
recalled the opportunity the band
was given to open for the Beach
Boys in Madison, Wis.
" The best part of that experience was having Perrier water for
the first time," Will iams sai d.
"The Beach Boys didn't drink
alcohol, so there were these giant
barrels fi lled pure ly w ith Perrier."
With the 1980s came a period of
exhaustion for Williams. " I had
been performing non-stop since
' college and I was just burned
out," he said.
Look ing for an alternative to
perfonning was not easy, but by
using the strong press contacts he
made during his years with
Freeze, Williams embarked on a
free-lance writing career. A fter
serving as an editor for several
small Chicago area publications,
he began subm itting reviews to
the Chicago Reader , w hich started a 15-year relationship with
that paper.
Since jo i ni n~ the
Reader, Williams' responsibtl ities
have grown to more of an admini strative level. He now assigns
reviews to various critics in the
theater section of the paper, w hile
sti ll trying to write as much as he
can.
In addition to his writing position at the Reader, Williams felt a
desire to share his experience and
knowledge in the perfonning arts
w ith others. l-Ie became an Artistin-Res idence with the T heater
department at Columbia, in the
late '80s.
Teaching is now a passion of
Wi lliams' that he's connected
with after his many years of being
a performer. l-I e specializes in
singing instruction and boasts
that he can make anr,one sing, no
matter what their abt lity.
" I can pl ug into what the students have to offer," he said.
" I ' m able to show people how to
sing who are generally afraid of
singing. Above all, I want to
teach people how to be artists, not
just singers."

Photo Courtesy of J.B. Spector/Chicago Reader

Columbia alumnus, Artist-in-Residence and Drama Critic Albert
Williams.
·
Wi ll iams cred its other
Columbia instructors for continuing to inspire him in the teaching
profession. " Bill Russo, Sheldon
Patink in and Estelle Spector have
been such role model s for me and
help me to continue to learn from
life," he said.
An advocate for Columbia's
open admissions policy, Wi lliams
noted the unorthodox nature of
Columbia is what makes it unique
from any other school around.
One of the biggest j oys for
Wi II iams as a teacher and theater
critic, is the chance to see a former student o f his perform on
sta~e in a show that he may be
rev tewtng.
"To know how the actor on
stage used to be as a student, and
to see how much they ' ve grown
as a per former, is always excit-

ing," he said.
After having his reviews and
works publi shed throughout the
years in the Chicago Tribune,

Chicago Sun-Times, New York
Times Book Review, and
American Theater Magazine,
w inning the Nathan Award,
named after influential American

theater critic, George Nathan, is
something he never anticipated.
Williams credits the Reader s cutt ing edge sty le of journalism for
helping to snag the award.
"The Reader gives me the
chance to write more in-depth,
academic pieces," he said. " The
paper conti nues a mission of
keepinll ali ve a real literary style
of wri tmg."
For a person who has spent the
majority of his life on stage, one
would think Williams would be
itching to take center stage once
again. This however, is simply
not the case. Willi ams openly
admits he holds no interest in
being in the spotlight any time too
soon. He still gets to sing on a
regular basis, because of his
teaching, and that's good enough
for him.
" I get enough satisfaction now
from teaching and bein§ a critic. I
don' t miss perfo rming, he said.
A fter over 30 years experience
in the performing arts, that's one
sentiment that won't get a bad
review.
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Jones school acquires properties for proposed expansion
By Jill Helmer
Staff Writer
Negotiations are still underway for the multi-million
dollar expansion of the Jones Academic Magnet High
School in the South Loop, located about a block away
from Co lumbia's campus.
Under this proposed expansion, Jones would branch
out to the north and south, into the former Burger King,
which is located at 500 S. State St. , and into the Pacific
Garden Mission, 646 S. State St., and the parking lot
north of Harrison Street.
The expansion will convert the Burger King and the
parking lot into an OJ?en park area for the students.
According to published reports, if the Chicago Public
Sc hools obtain the land where the Pacific Garden
Miss ion is located, Jones w ill add a four story athletic
center will be open for p ublic use, and will have an after
school hours entrance for that purpose.
However, none of this can be done until that la nd is

Bill Manley/Chronicle

Artist's rendition of the proposed expansion
acquired from. the Pacific Garde n Mission, a nd gaining
that land is proving to be difficult due to the sensitivity
of the issue.
According to published reports, the reason negotiations
between the mission and CPS are taking so long is
because the communities deemed suitable by the miss ion

and CPS do not wants the missio n there.
"No one wants them in their community," Martin said
in a pervious interview. " It's a sensitive subject."
While CPS is waiting for the proble ms with the Pacific
Garden Mission to be resolved, re novations to the existing building are being made. According to reports, new
bathrooms , a central staircase, and new classrooms, as
well as science and computer labs, will be built. In addition, e lectrical a nd mechanical work will also be done.
These renovations are scheduled to be completed by the
fa ll of 2001 , accord ing to a previous interview, J im
Galla\Sher, the public building commiss ioner for the City
ofChtcago.
According to CPS' Capital Improvement Program
Summary, the school's budget for renovations thi s year is
$14 million, and the budget for acqui ring the land this
year is $5 million. In 200 1, when the addition is scheduled to start being built, the budget will be $1 4 m illion.
According to this summary, the expansion of Jones is
necessary to accommodate overcrowding, and to meet
the educational goals of CPS.

Review

Continued from Front Page
student editors who helped with the fourth
edition of the publicatiOn. Aguina, a 33year-old sophomore who took the South
Loop Publication course last spring, finds
the publication is doing well.
"It surprises me that students are reading
it, that's great," Aguina said. As well as
editing submissions, his non-fiction piece,
Double Action, got published in the 4th
edition of the publication. Working w ith
fellow students and having pieces published has been a great experience, according to Aguina .
T he South Loop Publication class only
lasts for one semester, so the student editors rotate every semester. " It gives more
and more stude nts an opportunity to get
their work published and get hands on

Council
Continued from Front Page
For example, the Film/Video,
Sound, Interacti ve M ultimedia and
Academ ic Computing departments
,will be grouped together under the
iitle, Film, Sound a nd Technology
Arts.
.Provost Sam Floyd assured council members the plan is s imply a proposal and president Warrick Carter
has n' t yet made a decis ion about the
plan.
Several key admin istrators were
absent from Friday 's meeting.
Executive Vice Pres ident Bert Gall .
Vice Pres ident of Finance Michael
DeSa lle and A cademic Dean
Caro line Latta we re he lping the Art
depa rtment interview candidates to
till the department 's vacant c ha ir
position.
''I thi nk that underscores the issue,"
said counc il member Jeff Schiff,
pointing 'out that fac ulty members
and administrators often are required
to choose between commitments.
When it came ti me to begin the
meeting's open forum , council members stayed mysteriously s ilent. It
wasn ' t until cou ncil chai rperson
Margaret Sullivan asked for a motion
to adjourn the meeting that members
began to give their opinions of the
plan.

experience," Aguina said. The South Loop
Review has given Aguina the inspira tion to
work on his own publication with other
students. He is currently the president of
the Writing Center Community Organization
that meets regularly to discuss future ideas for
his up and coming book. The organization is
having a submission drive on December 5
and January 6 in the Narrative Arts Center.
He advises all interested students to bring
in their pieces so they may have a chance
to get their work published.
Aguina isn't the only student who is currently working toward bettering their writing goals. Montana native Jamie Jorgensen
is another Columbia student to have her
work published in the fourth edition of
South Loop. Jorgensen wrote a non-fiction

story, Amtrak Angel, about a gentleman
she came across on a train ride home for
the holidays. Jorgensen verbally connected
w ith this man through out her 33-hour
journey to Montana. " He was a really nice
guy that had a lot to talk about so I listened
as he discussed his life and everything
else," Jorgensen said.
Jorgensen is magazine major who happened to submit her story to the South
Loop publication, which later became published. "I was pretty excited because that
was my first piece published," said
Jorgensen. She is considering getting more
involved in the South Loop Review. " It
would be a good experience to he lp edit
submissions, considering what my career
goals are," Jorgensen said.

All tour volumes of the South Loop
Review can be purchased at Columbia's
bookstore for $5.95. However, South Loop
review is seeking s ubmissions for 200 1
edition. Entry writings from creative nonfiction, composition, literary analysis, and
journalism are always appreciated, according to Aguina.
Blouin advises all students to grab a copy
of the Review and take time to just read
some of the pieces. "There are some really
wonderful pieces in this particular edition," Blouin said.
The South Loop Review is holding a pub1ication party on Wednesday, Dec. 6 promoting their new book of nonfiction stories, essays and analysis.

Ain't no bull

Kev1n Po1ner/Chromcle

Greg Siegel, Corporate Partnerships Executive for the Chicago Bulls, shows a promotional replica of the United Center to
Bill Norris' Sports Marketing class. (Left to right) Tom Hamilton, director of Marketing Studies at Columbia, Erik Elliot, senior
s ports marketing major and Ryan Hyland, junior public relations major. The students listened to five members fo the Bull's
administration who explained what they do for each game. The students then watched the Bulls vs. Timberwolves game.

New Jewei-Osco slated for South Loop, as area continues to grow
By Richard Z. Ryzewskl
Staff Writer
A new 52,000 square foot Jewei-Osco
is currently under construction in the
South Loop, on the corner of Roosevelt
and Wabash Avenues.
The new store will have I 50 parking
spaces and two floors. It will also feature
a 40,000 square foot sales floor and a
I 2,000 sq uare foot mezzanine.
" We have a similar des ign at our C lark
Street location," said Karen Ramos,
spokesperson for Jewe l Osco. "This
design allows us to take up a smalle r
space but still have suffic ie nt room for
our c ustomers."
The new Jewei-Osco, a combinat ion

food and drug stores wi ll feature expanded perishables including a full selection
of ready-to-eat a nd heat-foods. A lso
included will be Jewel-Osco 's newest
offering, fresh fr ied chicken. The Jewel
will feat ure a Fresh Bake Shop, C hef
Kitchen Deli, Service and self-service
Meat and Seafood departments, Floral
wi th walk- in coole r and fresh Produce
department. The Osco drug will include
a Pharmacy, Camera depa rtme nt with a
one-ho urJhoto, cosmetics and Hallmark
cards an gifts. A mezzan ine liquor
department wi II feature fine wines and
imported beers.
Groundbreaki~ took place August 20,
2000 for the 73r location of Jewel in the
city of C hicago according to Ramos.
Over 200 new j obs wi II be created for the
people in the area, with additiona l jobs

avai lable during the construction of the
store.
This new expansion of stores is in
response to more people moving to the
South Loop sa id Bonni e SanchezCarlson, Deputy Director of Near Sout h
Loop Expansion. "We're excited about
Jewel com ing into the a rea, it 's our hope
more retail wi ll come in.'·
This is not the only food store in the
a rea. A Dominicks was built on Canal
Street, about a m ile down Roosevelt.
According to Terri Texley, director of
South Loop planning for the City of
C hicago, " Any new developments bring
in more acti vtty and less crimes. T he
more vacant lots you have, the more

crime."
Vince Green, a manage ment and marketing major at Columbia agrees. ''I think

it would Jessen crime. but I don't think
I'd use the Jewel because I'm not !rom
the arfif. If I one of the people that lived
on I 2t st reet I'd definit ely use it.
Tre Members, a broadcast journalism
student thinks the current expans ion fo r
the South Loop should be shared with
others. "It's good they a re building so
much but they s hould g ive back to the
homeless; maybe Jewel can start a program where they g ive out food to them."
T here is no plan for any expanded food
programs according to Ramos but they do
have existing programs in place. Jewel
donates s ix mlilion pounds of food to
soup kitchens, homeless she lters and the
C hicago Food depository.
The Jewe l is slated for complet ion in
the summer of 200 I.
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Labor market kind to
liberal arts majors
this year, study says
DETROIT (AP}-Job prospects haven't been
this good for li beral ans graduates in years.
Despite signs of a slowing economy, they can
expect to be more fervently sought after this
year and to be offered better salaries, according to the
30th annual Recruiting Trends survey conducted by
the Collegiate Employment Research Institute at
Michigan State University.
A total of 380 employe rs, primarily in the
manufacturing and profess ional services sectors, responded to the survey that was to be
released Friday.
The news would appear to run counter to theo ries s ig naling an econom ic slowdown. When
the economy takes a tumble, the liberal ans sect
is the firs t bruised, sa id Ph il Gardner, the author
of the survey and director of the inst itute.
But that's not exactly what's happeni ng.
Among the reasons: The earl ier-than-pred icted
retirements of the o ldest baby boomers have
flooded the market with openi ngs of all kinds.
" Because of these retirements, the economy
would have to go into a really deep recession for
the job market to s hut down to college students.
Those are the only replacement workers we
have rig ht now," Gardner said.
Terri LaMarco, assoc iate d irector for employer re lations at the Un iversity of M ichigan, said
employers in recent years have changed their
attitudes about liberal an s majors.
" Our recruitment numbers for liberal ans
maj ors are stay ing really stab le," LaMarco said.
" I think there is a little more caution on the pan
of the employer in te m1s o f the change of presidential leadership and with some of the e-businesses merg ing. Still, it is looki ng really optimistic."

" I th ink what they are see ing is that liberal ¥\S
majors can fi ll some of the positions that used to
be considered technical. Liberal ans maj ors bn
be trained to do programming," she said.
Continuing the four-year period of frenzied
growth, the labor market for 200 I college graduates will expand six percent to ten percent during the 2000-200 I academic year, the study
fo und. Much of that expansion will take place at
mega-co mpanies-those
wit h 3,500-plus
employees.
Those co rpo ratio ns, such as Lucent
Techno logies Inc., are expected to expand hiring
by 66 percent, an increase that will cross a ll
degree leve ls. They' ll be hiring to replace retired
workers and fi ll ing vacancies le ft over from last
year.
Those large companies led last year's expansion as well , but by a rate of only 2 I percent.
Companies with fewer than 9 1 employees will
hire 2 I percent more graduates than last year,
about the same rate as the year before. That
expansion rate will offset a IS percent decl ine in
hiring among the med ium-sized, 92- to 600employee firm s.
Many o f those medium-sized businesses,
Gardner said, are in e-commerce.
Engineering and computer science graduates,
who have had it good for years, will continue to
have it good , according to the survey.
They' ll still land at the top of the pay scale
with their stan ing sa laries, earning between
$45,000 and $50,000. Programmers will be in
panicul ar demand: their staning salaries are
expected to increase S percen t this year to
$43,700.
Graduates at the more modest end of the hiring pay scale, like those liberal ans majors, wi ll
see their average staning sa laries push into the
lower $30,000s.

Employers uncover lies
on resumes, study finds
By Marla Mallory
Knight-Ridder Tribune
ATLANTA- If you've ever thought
about ly ing on your resume, here's a
wo rd o f advice: Don't.
A s urvey on reference checking from
the Society of Human Reso urce
Management shows many j ob appli cants who lie on resumes are getti ng
caught.
Human resource profess ionals reponed uncovered lies in these categories:
Length o f employ ment, 53 percent.
Past salaries, S I percent.
"' Crim inal records, 45 percent.
"' Forrner j ob tales, 44 percent.
"' Former employers, 35 percent.
"' Driving records, 33 percent.
"' College degrees, 30 percent.
"' Credit, 24 percent.
"' Schoo ls attended, 22 percent.
"' Social Security number, 14 percent.
The mora l of this survey's story is hiring managers and their s uppo rt ing
staffs aren't just taking a j ob applicant's
resume at face value.
" The person who's prepar ing a
resume for an interview needs to realize that their resumes are being looked
at mo re carefully than ever before,"
advises Ga il Geary, president o f Geary
Communications, a human resources
and consulti ng firm based in Sandy
Springs that helps compan ies s niff out
inconsistencies and potential trouble
spots in resumes.
These days, in addition to traditional
reference checking, compan ies are
using new software app lications to

screen resumes fo r inconsistencies,
Geary says.
"The screen ing process is mo re
sophisticated, and the job hunter needs
to know that when they are applying,"
s he says.
Geary acknowledges not everyone
who is at risk is a baldfaced liar. "The
fact that we have corporate downsizing
and reorganizat ion, people don't have
any job security, so they are, in a lot of
cases, protecting themselves by what
they consider a slight exaggeration.
Maybe it wasn't an out-and-o ut lie.
They don't want to be dropped out" o f
cons ideration fo r the job.
But even exaggerations can spell
trouble if detected by a hi ring manager,
Geary notes.
When it comes to unpleasant adm iss ions, gaps in work history, lack of fo rmal education, what should you do to
save face?
"There are a lot of ways you can
make yourse lf look good witho ut
ly ing," Geary says. " Emphasize your
strengths."
Additionally, Geary o ffers these suggestions:
"' Don't go it alone.
"The savvy applicant actually sho uldn't j ust do a resume without having a
profess io nal who understands the
res ume go through it w ith them,"
Geary says. "They can get some good
books o r h ire an executive coach to go
through it with them. When you have
someone to go over it with you, you
won't have the accidental errors."
"' Don't fill holes with lies.

" If you're missing a credential, build
your own professional credibility by
gett ing the credential that you need,"
Geary says.
Do you feel you're being screened out
by not hav ing a co llege degree?
"To be a student enrolled in one
course in your area, that looks like
you're moving ahead." Geary says, so
note that on your resume or li st appropriate continuing education courses. In
the inte rview, you can explain.
"There are cenain ways you can put
things w ithout lyi ng ," she says. "No, I
don't have a degree, but I have a lot of
experience in that field , and I'm currently enrol led in classes to get more
experience."
"' Don't lie about your age.
" If you're an older emp loyee with a
long employment history, you might
want to describe yourse lf in your cover
letter as very energetic and future-oriented," Geary says.
If you're fresh out of co llege and lack
forma l wo rk history, highlig ht any
related experiences from your col lege
activities, she adds.
"' Don't be caught unprepared for the
probing questions.
"There are some great books out there
on tough interview quest ions," Geary
says, including " Best A nswers to the
200 Most Frequently Asked Interview
Questions," by Matthew DeL uca.
"You s ho uld prep yourse lf befo re
going to the phys ical interview," she
adds.

Illinois gun owners toting weapons in fanny packs
CI IICAGO (A P)- A growing number of registered
Ill inois g un owners are carrying concea led handguns
and amm unit ion in specially
designed fanny packs, but
questions regarding their
legal right to do so rema in
unresolved.
Gun owners and fi rearms
advocates believe they have
fo und a loo phole in a state
law that allows reg istered
owners to carry a gun that is
un loaded and .. enclosed in a
case ... or other container."

But whi le legal expen s.
po lice and prosecuto rs are
debating whether the law
applies to the trendy fanny
packs, gun contro l see their
use as a threat to public safety.

But Christopher Morley,
33, of Forest Park, maintains
that the .45-caliber Glock
pistol he carries in hi s new

fan ny pack is essent ia l to his
self-protection.
" I basically make it a habit
never to leave the house
without my gun a nd my
fanny pack," said Morley, a
member o f Concealed Carry
Inc. o f O ak Brook, one o f
severa l groups pro mo ting
the use of the fa ncy pouches
as g un cases. He said he can
unzip the pack that rests on
his hip, pull out h is pistol
and pop in an ammunition
clip in a matter of seconds.
" Po lice do tend to zoom in
on the fanny pack,"Morley
added. " But I've never been
stopped."
Whether using fanny packs
to carry a concea led gun is
sanctioned by state law has
not been tested in coun. The
issue is apparently unique to
Il linois, which is one o f only
seven states that bar most
people from carrying con-

cealed fireanns.
Accord ing to Lt. Wi ll iam
Schneider of the Des Plaines
Po lice Depanment, the guncase exception to the state's
concealed weapon law was
meant for people on their
way to the shooting range,
not fa nny pack enthusiasts.
He said " I'm pretty sure"
o ffi cers in his depanment
would arrest anyone fou nd
carry ing a weapon in one o f
the packs.
Po lice in Urbana say the
law is vague enough that
they've decided agai ns t
arresting anyone for now.
They say they' ll leave that
dec ision up to prosec utors.
In Cook County, prosecutors say they are prepared to
file charges against anyone
who carries a firearm inside
a fanny pack. whether the
gun is loaded or unloaded,
said John Gorman, a

spokesman for the state's
attorney's oflicc. I lc said the
law "means that you can
transpon a gun from one
place to another, not carry
the gun around like a pistol
in a holster in the Wild
West."
The Il linois State Police
and the attorney general's
o ffi ce both dec lined to discuss the legality issue.
Pat Reardon, a criminal
defense lawyer who teaches
at John Marshall Law
school, said while the law
was "poorly worded," he
would not advise a g un
owner to use a fanny pack as
a gun case, at least not in

Cook County.
" I think a judge ( in Cook
County) would consider that
more of a pocket or a purse
than he would a gun container," Reardon said.

New York Supreme Court sheds light on college textbook prices
Wh il e most college students
have always had the sneaking
suspicion
they're
gett ing
gouged on textbook prices, a
recent New York S upre me
Coun ru ling will help students
at Hudson Va lley Community
Co ll eg~ realize exactly ho w
much they're pay ing over cost.
In a nine-page dec isio n hand-

ed down last week, the coun
decided that the college must
tell exactly how much it paid
fo r textbooks so ld in the schoolrun bookstore.
The dec ision stems from a
lawsuit fi led by Anthony Gray,
the editor in chief of the school
newspaper, who had requested
the fi gures under New York's

Freedom of Information Law.
Gray intended to write an anicle
addressing student complaints
about alleged "price gouging"
at the book store, Gray's Ja,vyer
in the suit Brian M. C ulnan
said.
Gray requested the figures in
Dec. I 999, the college denied
his request and Gray sued. As

pan of the dec ision, I Judson
Valley Community Col lege wi ll
also be required to pay Gray's
legal fees.
The case's significance could
reach beyond Hudson Valley
Community Col lege. Many co lleges and un ivers it ies have
argued that re leasing book lists
and invoices could put them at a

competitive disadvantage with

competing non-college bookstores.
Under the recent decision,
I Judson Valley is o nly required
to release the book title and
price it was purchased at.
- As.,·oc:iared Press
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The Stories Behind
Star \Mirs and Sue:
Envisioning Environments
in Film and at the Field

·~~~~~-~~~~ 9Saturday,
9
a.m. - 5December
p.m .

Get a oeh mcf.lhe - scene~ l oo ~ at how filmmaker s and museurr
pr ofe>"onals cre;ne the environments that transport us to other
wor lds and brong anc1ent creatu res to l1fe Presenters mclude
aru s, from The F1eld M useum's acc laimed exh1b1t department.
and awar d-wonnong f1lm arti Sts Lorne Peterson. Paul Huston and
Rob Coleman from Lucasfilm ·s Industrial Light & Magic. who
created models and v1sual effects for t he Star Wars f1lms Hear
how des1gn. storytel ling. model makong and spec1a l effects ca n
come together to produce such 1ndustry-chang1ng prOJeCtS as
Star Wars and Sue Sympos1um 1ncludes lunct1 and a vi ewmg of
the Star Wars The Magic of Myth and the Sue exh1b1t 1ons
T1cket> are S30 for general admiSSIOn.
$23 for member s and S 15 for students and educators .

South Loop Review, Vol. 4
(An Anthology of Columbia Student Nonfiction Writing)

Publication Party!
Wednesday, December 6, 2000, 5:30 to 7:30p.m.
Narrative Arts Center (Lobby, 33 East Congress Bldg.)
Student Reading
Refreshments Served
Everyone invited!

Cal l 312 665 7400 for t1cket r eser vat1 ons
Group Rates Ava 1lable

r"~ Field

Sponsored by Columbia College Chicago English Department

Nht se um

SI.JI'\\ "'' -~ ..,li!( O' l'~I" '.US()o'• eoot'IJO.I- S""I'I'IOI".r>S N.ii~Mol'ldS~t ~'l.ISe'...... TMI!• " Doi OO'I >I"IS O«}}'Hed 'Oitrol~~·- t

South Loop Revi~w. Vol. -4 now available In Columbia Collage Chicago BookJtore!

S,... 1"1\0'1 ..'1 lrl" ' "'(ll'l h 1+""if:. •.,:" 'C"' ~-U' "'· ll'l ' ~l' ~ .-.. e• n o.c.ot< IIIO"O'., ..OO'PI~..-t......SOII l UUJI""'lt,. Po,oto ~ 199il...c...S' .t"''l' •J

1400 South Lake Shore Drove •

wwv. f1cldmu,eum org

MEDITERRANEAN CAFE

OPEN :

MONDAY - SATURDAY NOON - 7 PM

312-939-5633

I 0°/o DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS AFTER 4

226 South Wabash Avenue
Chicago, IL 60605

224 South Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, IL 60605

10% Discount with A valid college 10

312-939-5685
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LEARN TO WRITE
SOLID WRITING ABILITY= EXCELLENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES*
"My task ... by the power of the written word ... Is,
before all. to make you see.·- JOSEPH CONRAD
COMPLETEFOUR~EAR

UNDERGRADUATE CREATIVE WRITING
PROGRAM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE,
USING THE ACCLAIMED
STORY WORKSHOP® APPROACH

THE COLUMBIA COLLEGE FICTION WRITING DEPARTMENT
moves into the forefront of writing programs nationwide and
announces the Silver Crown Awards (CSPA) for f-lair Trigger 19, f1air
Trigger 20. and Hair Trigger 21, the award-winning Story Workshop®
anthologies of graduate and undergraduate writing.
Hair Trigger 19, 20, and
HAIR TRIGGER ZZ

21 were Silver Crown
award winners,
Columbia University
(NY) Scholasti c Press
Association (CSPA).
The CSPA competition
attracts more than 200
college magazine
entries nationwide. The
Silver Crown award
recognizes a winning
magazine as one of the
top six magazines of
that 200.
,:";SPA COr""': ~Ct: tJOr.
~air

tr:

p~cg.-os s #V~

Tr,gger ; 2;

HAIR TRIGGER has won first place in the three major competitions
for college magazines. twice from the Coordinating Council of Literary
Magazines (CCLM), as the best college literary magazine in the
country.
"A most professional and profound compilation of fiction ... this book
exemplifies what young American fiction writers are up to In content
and In style .... The variety of Issues. tones. and styles is eloquent and
substantial.· -GSPA judge's comments on Hair Trigger

CAUTION
Television Department Presents
..Premiere Night..
Expect entertaining
detours
for the following shows:
i

Hungry Hearts_ ._

600 South

Newsbeat
CCEN
Out on a Limb
Friday Oecembe.r 8th- 6:00::-S:OOpm
Studio A(15th Floor, 600 S. Mlchigan)
Open to public/rehvshments served

DO YOU B E L I E V E
T~T. ! .

=
=
=
=

Women's Rights Human Rights
Economic Rights Human Rights
Indigenous Rights Human Rights
Prisoners Rights Human Rights

Do you.. 'VIT&.:n.:t 1;o do
so:n1.e'th:i:n.g a.bou..1; i1;?

TliE UNDERGRADUATE WRmNG PROGRAM AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE
is designed to help you develop your fiction writing ability while
providing intensive trainmg in writing that will, through positive
reinforcement of your strengths as a writer, develop crucial problemsolving skills for a variety of careers. The Fiction Writing Department
offers a comprehensive four-year undergrad uate degree. as well as
an MFA in Creative Writing and an MAin Teach ing of Writing. Classes
using Story Workshop approaches are comprehensively innovative
and. in company with traditional and specialty writing courses, give
students broad and well-developed training.

Amnesty International is offering a rare opportunity to
become a human rights mentor in Chicago Public High
Schoo ls and alternative high schools. Special outreach is
being done to students of color. All co llege (graduate
and undergraduate) students that are interested in
becom ing a mentor are invited to attend an, informative
get together on:

JOIN US FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER

December 9th at 4:00pm
53 W. Jackson Blvd, Suite 731
(Jackson stop on the blue or red line)

EARLY R E GIST RATION FOR CONTINUING STUDENTS
BEGINS NOVEMBER 27, 2000
CONTACT THE FICTION WR ITING 0!-:PARTMENT
COLU MBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENU E. C HICAGO. IL 60605
312-663-16000R312-344-76 11

Pl.ea.&e join. u.& -to d.i&cu.&& ho"""'
YOU ca.:n. ~a.ke a. d:i:f£ere:n.ce
-through edu.ca.-tio:n.!

HAIR TRIGGER is ava1lable at Barbara 's Bookstores
and the Colum bia College Bookstore.

Co1umtia COilcg, admits srudcnrs without retard to
race. color, creed, sex. rulfgfon, h1ncl/cap. disablllry.
wxua! oriuntarion, n&ticnaitty, 0! ethn ic origin.

Please R.S.V.P. by December I st.
Call Shayna Plaut_
Human Rights Educator at
3 12-435-6393

~ge.

• Eab#d en t.~ c~ pcr.cncc of Column~ • C~IIH&o F1ct•o~ Wnlln& students who rupor t l ~r•tlng abtl1ty
ar><' 2Y:rcatrwo probrem·to:v•ng sk.ll s l"'a·,o tiolpod thom obtaiM JOb& and aavanco on th<ur JObs.

We look forward to seeing you. Refreshments will be
served. No commitment is needed to attend th.is event,
just interest and enthusiasm.
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Come meet your new best friends ...

Columbia
Alumni!
The Career Center for Arts & Media and the Alumni Relations
Office of Columbia College would like to invite you to attend:

The Tenth Annual Student/Alumni Career
Conference Panel Discussion and Brunch
Saturday, January 27, 2001
10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.
Hermann D. Conaway Multicultural Center
1104 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605

Columbl• CoUe(a Chlc.co

The event wil l provide a forum where students can interact with alumni about career issues, hear an important keynote address,
and enjoy a delicious brunch with fellow students and alumni. The panelists are recent alumni working (and thriving) in the arts
and communications fields. You will receive critical information about preparing for and working in your discipline. This is a great
opportunity to network with important Columbia alumni and find out who's who and what's what in your field.

r----------------------------------------------------------- -2'"$-~·~
Please indicate which panel discussion you would like to attend.
Check one panel only.

Electronic Media Panel (RadiofTV, Broadcast Journalism and New Media)
Marketing Panel (Copywriter, Promotions, Event Planning, Advertising Account Executive, Media Sales, Public Relations)
Journalism and the Writing trades Panel (Reporter, Writer, Editor)
Visual Arts Panel (Art & Design, Interactive Multimedia, Photography, Web Design)
Film/Video Panel
The Performer Panel (Dancer, Singer, Actor, Voice-over Talent, Radio OJ, Model)
The Design/Technician Panel (Stage Design, Costume Design, Lighting, Live Sound, Props, Studio Engineering)
The Manager Panel (Talent Management, Fund-raising, Facilities Management, Entertainment Management & Promotions, Retail)
Education/Social Service Panel (Teacher, Interpreters, Educational-Non-Profit Administrators)

~~~;i=========::!R~~E::~c:E:::!I~Vt_':;E;:::D;:~==============================

Address:____________________7n~~~------------------------------~~------------=--' L t. t,; :O 4 210}
City
State
Zip
.· ;

Phooe: ________~------,c
~u
~
L~u~r~n~u~INA~-------------------------------------------Email: -------------~~~~~~~~~~~-------------------------------------------
COLLEGE LIBRARY
Registration Deadline: January 19, 2001
Return this form to: Career Center for the Arts & Media, Columbia College Chicago, 623 S. Wabash Ave, Suite 300, 312-344-7280
or register online at: www.colum.edulstudent-life/careerplanning/index.html

S~

---------------------------------------------------------------4

iS'IImiled to f50 students. ·ReieNations ~· be made·on a In! come first serve basis. P(ease fill oot the reply card and retum it A.S.Af?.•.or vlsil our.web site for
;;· ~<f:r· ·~ ~-!JS,t;V-¥-'£;h: ~t#Jilli"i;sllfA*s_s.~~ t'lliflisll:allonAv>f:W.coiiJm.edu/sluden!-lifelcareerplanninglj'}d&X~mt:nJ. · -: e' • ~·· · ··: ·, .. , . ..·,
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COMMENTARY
Corrections & Clarifications
No bull-the truth about red beverages
A special feature of the Commentary secUon

There seems to be some confusion about last week's letter
to the editor entitled "Drinking
on the Job. " All week the
Commentary section has
received questions and disapproval concerning the letter.
Some readers were appalled, as

the letter's writer was, that our
forces of security were allowed
to drink Red Bull on their
shifts, assuming the beverage
is alcoholic or in some other
way debilitating.
Other readers, understanding
that Red Bull is not a threat to

a security officer's perceptions,
assumed the editors of the
Chronicle were not aware of
that fact and were mistakenly
accusing security of negligence
or dereliction of duties.
The Chronicle would like to
assuage all ou r readers' fears

and clarify the differences
between Red Bull, Red Dog
and Schlitz Red Bull Malt
Liquor.
The Chronicle apologizes for
all the confusion.

Letters to
the Editor
I was just wondering if the "concerned"
person accusing the security guards at
Columbia of "drinking on the job" was
.aware that Red Bull is not an alcoholic
beverage. If you're going to accuse someone of failing to do their job, make sure
you get the facts straight before you tarnish someone 's reputation. You don' t
accuse someone of taking ecstasy just
because they have a bottle of water in
their hand. Why would you accuse someone of drinking on the job when they' re
probably just trying to stay aware with a
harmless Red Bull Energy Drink in their
hand??

Caitlin Cahill
Senior/Undeclared

Red Bull Energy Drink

Red Dog Beer

Schlitz Red Bull Malt Liquor

Tastes like: liquid sweet tarts

Tastes like: liquid fish -smell

Tastes like: hot dog water

Produced in: Austria

Produced in: Milwaukee

Produced in: an oi l drum in some
Milwaukee alley

Effect on human body: racing pulse, jitters, similar to amphetamines, also heartbum

Effect o n human body: bad taste in
music, beer muscles, similar to Camaro

Common misconception: the secret ingredient is bull semen

Common misconception: Plank Road
Brewery is a micro-brewery/it is a red
beer similar to Killian 's

Rumor: an athlete somewhere died from
drinking it after a long jog

Rumor: a guy who had a neon Red Dog
sign got laid

Effect on human body: triggers gag
reflex, toothless stupor, similar to raw
ether
Common misconception: it doesn't exist
Rumor: it's the preferred beverage of
Columbia security

In the November 27, 2000, issue of the
Chronicle, we read a letter to the editor
concerning the job performance of the
security guards at the 624 S. Wabash
building. In this letter, it was explained
that the security guards were not doing
their jobs mainly do to their problem with
"drinking."
"Concerned" even saw a guard drinking
a <gasp> Red Bull! I am personally
appalled at the consumption of a nonalcoholic energy drink by a man who is
supposed to protect us. How could he
possibly do his job while on some sort of
caffeine high?
After reading that letter we were drawn
into thought concerning the academic
standards we hold here at Columbia.
Should we let ignorance of this caliber
through our doors? Maybe if this particular student would kick back and enjoy a ·
nice, cold, refreshing Red Bull, be or she
would have the energy to stay awake in
class at1P obtain more of an education.
But, be smart. If you have too many, call
a cab.

Brian Ferree
Freshman/Dance
Molly Tenney

Exposure

Freshman/Dance

Chronicle
online forum
highlights
More on Red Bull
A recent letter to the 'editor with the
title " Drinking on the job" is woefully
off-base. Red Bull, named in the article,
is not an alcoholic beverage. It is an energy drink. Either the writer meant Red
Dog, which is beer, or he/she incorrectly
assumed that anything in a meta II ic can is
alcoho l. The editorial staff should have
checked the facts before printing this letter. It comes off as incendiary, but now
looks rather stupid.

Andy Oleksiuk

Concerning Duff's salary
Get over it. It's a non-issue. He retired
months ago and it's time to move on,
dearies.
Newton

See Letters, page U

COLUMBIA
CHRONICLE
WWW.CCCHRONIC L E .COM

Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial Board of The Columbia
Chronicle. Columns are the opinions of the author(s).

Vlewa exprHsed In this publication are those of the writer and
are not the opinions of The Columbia Chronicle, Columbia'•
Journallam department or Columbia College Chicago.

Letters to the Editor must include your lull name, year, major, and
a phone number. All letters are edited for grammar and may be cut due
to the limited amount of space available.
Letters can be faxed to ua «<I 312-~032, e--malled to lettars@ccchronlcle.com or maii.O to The Columbia Chronicle clo
Lettara To The Editor, 123 S. Wabuh Ave., Suite 205, Chicago, IL
8CHI05.
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Continued from Previous Page
l don't see how it 's NOT an issue .
That 's a lot of money. O r maybe you just
read the hea dline and not the story

Amber Holst
Editor-in-Chief
Donnie Seals, Jr.
Managing Eaitor

Xena

Ryan Adair
News Editor

l actually read the story, DESPIT E the
headline. And l still don' t g ive a damn.
His salary didn't get in the way of my
education, with which l am e ntire ly satisfied. Anyway, from a journalistic standpoint, the writer should have lead with
salaries of teachers that a re still
employed at CC a nd added Duff's numbe rs in late r. And BTW, here's one basic
rule in newsreporting: Keep your op inions to yoursel f. A headline that inc ludes
a whiny "Once aga in, blah blah bla h"
destroys cred ib ility.

Matt Richmond
Commentary Editor
Michelle Flores
A & E Editor
Graham Couch
Sports Editor
Bill Manley
Photography Editor

Newton

Student activists staying active
By Bhumika Muchhala
Tribune Media Services
Nov. 30 was the fi rst anni versary of the "Battle of Seattle."
As thousands of students joined
with trade unionists, e nviro nmenta lists and others to demonstrate against the World Trade
Organization, a new era of
protest was dawning.
Many in the med ia have tended to portray the stude nt proteste rs as thrill-seekers with li ttle understand in!! of the iss ues
a nd a question~1ble leve l of
lonf!-term
com mitment.
lnte'";views I've conducted with
nearly 50 student acti vists from
nat ional and campus organizations suggest a d ifferent picture.
Over the past year, these new
young leaders have remained
committed to their causes and
have begun a process of

addressing some difficult c hallenges, such as the lack of racial
inclusion in the protests and the
absence of a unify ing vis ion.
" What we 've got going
thri ves on a d iversi ty of

visions," says Dale Weaver, a
graduate student organizer w i~h
United
Students
Again st
Sweatshops at San Jose State
University. " !laving one vision
could exc lude potential a llies."
Student groups that organize
around sweatshops, the environment and corporate accountabi lity are often stereotyped as
"privileged white kids." Many
students are acutely aware of
this criticism and arc making
constructive efforts to be more
inc lusive, such as approachi ng
national
African-American
organizations and giving informational talks at meetings of
ethnic organizat ions on campus.
"At the protest against the

World Bank and IMF, I was
talking to two black deputy officers who said that if we were
ma rching in the streets for
urban poverty, they would be
happy to march w ith us," says
Jesse Dickerman, co- founder of
Rice Students for G loba l Justice
at Rice Uni vers ity. "For the
movement to be inclusi ve,
o rganizing on the community
level needs to be done by the
same people who show up a t the
protests."
What wi II the students who
were protesting the World Trade
O rganizat ion in Seatt le do once
they graduate? Cynics expect
that their activist ideal s wi ll sl ip
away as they grab the first job
that olf ers stoc k options. By
contrast, 36 out of 40 st udents I
interviewed said they plan to
join soc ial j ustice, labor or environmental-ri ghts organizations
in the Un ited States and abroad.

Will iam Winters, a member of
the Student Env ironme ntal
Action Coalition at Louisiana
State
Un iversi ty,
says,
"Through organ izing in minority communities my contribution
wi ll be getting people from different cultural, rac ial, and economic backgrounds involved in
the movement."
Rache l Grad, a writer for
Ruckus, a soc ial-justice magazine at the University of
Washington, says, "Through
progressive journalism , I want
to enable everybody to have an
aud ible voice."
During the past year, these
young veterans of the "Battle of
Seatt le" have demonstrated
staying power and soph istication . They-aod the movement
against corporate globalization-are not going away anytime soon.

Mail to the chief: a fond farewell
By Kevin Kizer
Correspondent
Dear Bi ll,
Thought I'd drop you a note before you
leave. I've been thinking quite a bit about
our relationship and how li ving within s uch
close quarters has affected both of our lives
the last few years. And you know, I just
want to say that I had a great time. And I
really apprec iate you now that I look back,
especially when I consider the other room mates that came be fore you .
I mean we had o ur prob le m s he re and
the re. But hey, who doesn't have problems
here and there" We've a ll had our shit a nd
wa lked throu!!h the fi re naked and we end
up stronger after the fact. You can' t change
the past and you shouldn't worry about it.

It's the past.
It 's s illy to tel l someone to Jearn from
their mistakes because that's one of the
inherent aspects of being human. Or more
directly, being an animal. Get burned with
fire once and you Jearn to avoid it. Same
w ith pointy sticks. Learning is part of our
nat ure, so I won't mention anything more
about it. But I dig ress.
I just want to say that, man, we really had
a good time. We had cash. We had freedom.
We questioned a uthority. And we really
pissed off some of those bible-thumping
conservat ive zealots. It was the same attitude that o ur forefathers had w he n they
gave Mother Eng land the bird. It's the
American Way. Everyth ing was s lanting
towards us. Sure, there were speed bumps,
li ke I mentioned. But, fuc k, that's also the
A me rican Way. We ' re not perfec t, no mat-

ter whom we are.
I guess what I'm really trying to say is
that I really am thank ful for a ll you' ve
done. The good more tha n outweighs the
bad. I really am glad you were around. I' m
just d isappointed that I realize that now and
didn ' t appreciate yo u more when you were
here.
And I just wish everyone, includ ing
myself, would quit being so righteous and
holier-than-thou. We're a ll bodhisattvas
a nyway and we're a ll on differe nt pat hs.
So good luck in your new life. Keep yo ur
head down and stay out ·of trouble. I' ll try
a nd do the same. espec ia lly with this ne w
schmuck that's moving in. I hear he a in't
exactly the ripest berry on the bush.
Your buddy,
Kevin
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NEW LINE CINEMA

& COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

ARE SEEKING BRAVE ADVENTURERS TO SEND TO THE MOVIES!

New Line Cinema and the Columbia Chronicle are seeking brave wizards and warriors
to enter the world of DUNGEONS & DRAGONS and win a treasure chest of prizes!
For your chance to win, simply log on to the Columbia Chronicle website at:

www.columbiachronicle.com
Winners will be chosen through a random drawing and will receive a prize package including a pass to
see "Dungeons & Dragons" during its run- of-engagem ent, a t -shirt, hat, tattoo and chapstickl
All entries must be received by 12:00Noon on Friday, December 8th. One entry per person. No purchase necessary.
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible to w in.

OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 TH!
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Students

Academic Excellence Award
$3000 for one academ1c year ($1.500
awarued "' Fall. 2001 and $1.500
awarded 1n Spnng 20021. This scholarstHp ts for full tune s tudent s wtth a
1.0 c umulatt vP. griide pomr ;wernge
and at least 12 cred1t hours earned
,n Columbld Collep,e Chicar.o.

a r s h

0
A t

David Rubin Trustees '
Scholarship

Hermann Conaway
Scholarship

$2000.00 for one academ1c yem
($1000.00 awarded Fall . 2001
and $1000.00 awarded '" Spnng.
2002). Th1s scholarship is for full

$2000 for one 11cadem'c year
($1000 awarded 111 Fall. 2001 ~ntf
$1000 awarded 111 Spnng. 2002 1.

t11ne outstandmg students to
clefray tu1t10n costs . Scholarship

awards arc based on academtc
achtevement and dernonstratton

Deadline: March 15, 2001

of f , nanc~<ll need .

Th1s scholarshiP IS for full t1111e out·
str:H1dtng students wt1o 11avc
demonstrated leadershiP ability on
Columl>la·s Campus or beyona.

5Ct10iarsh tp helps

rHCdtC~tl ly

ilrlU hnon

C1ally challenged sturl ents complete '"'
undcrgradualc degree. f P~rt t1me s!u
tJcnls are c!lg,ble to (lppl) .l

Deadline: April 1 , 2001

Thaine Lyman Scholarshi p

full·tlme ~ students who hc~ve
at ledSl 211 credit hours camed at

Off1ce of Enrollmenl Management.
600 S. M1ch1gdn. Room 300

Columbia.

Ar ndemtc Advtstng.

Deadline; March 15, 2001

623 S . Wut><, ~h . Room 300

"In the power play,
there is truth"
BLACKHAWK SCH OO L OF H OCKEY

Students can present their current high school
or college photo ID at the United Center Box Office
w ithin three hours of game time and receive
one $1 5 ticket for $8.
l.tk ~.: .ld\.1111.1);;.<.' of rh 1, opporttmH~·

.It

.dl rc.·);;.ul.tr·'<.'.I'Oil home.· ~.1mc:,, h,l, t'd upon S I ') ru.:kcr .lv.ul.tbdirv.

C HI CA GO BL AC KH A WK S
FOR OT H ER

$2500 maxtmum t.lWC::lrd pe r ,lcacl~ rntr.
year , $1250 ilwurded F<1ll . 2001 and
$1250 awar<led Spnng. 20021. TillS

$1.000 max11num <!ward for the fall.
2001 seme ster. T111s scholarshiP 1s for

FmanCial A1d Off1ce .

600 S. Moch1gan. Room 303

-

Hillary Kali sh Scholarship

Deadline: April 2 , 2001

Deadline: April 2 , 2001

Applications are available at:

p s

S I NCLE - GA~IF.

'I I C KET S C At L

\1!. ) )9 .1 ! 1 2

FOR I NFORMATION , S EA S ON T I C KE l' S OR <::lOU I' SAI.I-. S CAl I. )I ! -9 -!J- 7 0 00
r il E t i NirED C F.NrFR BOX OFF I C I·

"

Ol'U< ~IONOAY - SATURD ,\Y 11 - 6

WWW .C H I CAGO III .\ C KHAWK S .COM
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PRE-KWANZAA
CELEBRATION

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11,1000
1:00 PM- 5:00 PM
HOKINANNEX
61J S. WABASH BLDG.
GUEST SPEAKER: DR. WAYNE TUKES
PERFORMANCE: "DRUM WAVE''
BY: ENOCH WILLIAMSON
CEREMONY BY:
DIASPORA PROJECT FOR CULTURAL AWARENESS
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
SPONSORED BY: THE OFFICE OF AFRICAN AMERICAN CULTURAL AFFAIRS
AND THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
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Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite

LOW I LOW f ASES 10:
•
•
•
•

Minn./St. Paul
Myrtle Beach
Kansas City
Buffalo/Niagara

from
from
from
from

$45
$69
$70
$79

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

• New Orleans
• New York
•• Pittsburgh
• Atlanta
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Los Angeles
• Denver

$99 .
from $9 9
from $9 9
from $1 09
from $1 09
from $1 0'9
from $1 2 9
from

• RESTRICTIONS APPLY. PRICES
$2.75 PER SEGMENT FET. AOIIANCE PUR·
CHASE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. FARES ARE NON·REFUNOASLE. BlACKOUT OATES
APPLY. SEATS ARE LIMITED AND MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIGHTS. PRICES
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND 00 NOT INCLUDE PFC'S OF UP TO $12 ROUNDTRIP, OR A FUEL SURCHARGE OF $10 EACH WAY, WHERE APPLICABLE. MORE CIA·
CUITOUS ROUTINGS WILL REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PER SEGMENT CHARGES.

Two Photographers' Journey to the Burning Man Project

1~'1'11

II) Year of the Body

Photos and Text _b y

Daniel Gerdes
Justin Lundquist.

Our mission was simple. Travel two thou.film to a prehistoric lakebed in Nevada to d'
months later with 1, 500 negatives to sort thJIJ
truly captured something special. Burning If.
sion" which attracts over 20,000 people fronuc:
nity, make art, and at the end of the week, eel
of wood and neon lights. But in the end, it 'W
kindness, their openess, and their detennina1
for a week (be on the look out for infatt

and miles, with six cameras, and a trunkload of
locument the wildest festival on earth. Now four
uugh, and weeks of work ahead of us, we feel we
Man is an event dedicated to "radical self-expres. around the world. Together they build a commuelebrate the burning of a 40 ft. ''Man" constructed
;vas the people that impressed us most, with their
.ation to create new worlds out of nothing, if only
)l!lllation on the full exhibit early next year).

Year of the Body
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YEAR OF THE BODY
Two Photographers' Journey to the Burning Man Project
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Battle

the e-tailers: t-retpful advice
to shopping online this holiday

-'"

Theater. Into the Woods

By Joe Siwek
Staff Writer

W:

at can you say about Nine Inch
Nail s' new album, Things
Falling Apart? To tell you the
truth , not a whole hell of a Jot. This is
simply because there is not that much
there, at least not creatively. Trent Reznor
and co. basically took a few recordings
from their previous LP, Fragile, and
remixed a few of the songs. And I do say
a few songs.
Although the CD lists ten tracks, the
remix of "Starfuckers Inc." appears three
times and makes the album sound more
like a broken record than some sort of remastered recording of songs that the band
might have thought were not given proper
j ustice the fi rst time around.
N IN has always been a band that opens
new doors in mus ic, not one that gets
caught in a revolving door and spews out
old music with a new twist.
Every now and agai n artists try to get
away wi th producing an al bum, such as
this one, and then pass it off as the real
thing or as new material. What do they
forget? It never works. This is exactly the

THINGS

and re-released a fan-favor ite song in "Tha
Crossroads.'' and bov does it moan.
Newer is almost al~vays better. Fans are not
stupid. they know what they like and they
remember how they like it, ORI GINAL.
Speaking of original. Why, in the second
version of '·Starfuckers Inc.," does Reznor
steal the lyrics "You're so vain. You probably
think thi s song is about you~" They are from
a Carly Simon song that she wrote for Mick
Jam.!er. Is Reznor sinl.!in g to

Ja~H!Cr

too?

That would be pretty odd if' he was~But who
can be sure of a guy that once dated Courtney
L ove~

But fear not NJN fans: the album is not a
total wash. It does contain two previously
unreleased songs, "The Great Collapse" and
a cover of Garv ·uman's ·':vtetal." These
songs will be the only explanation of why the
hardcore N J ' fans buy this album.
"The Great Collapse" is one of the only
songs that is actually very good. Remixed by
Alan Moulder, the British producer, who has
worked with everyone from Depeche Mode
and The Jesus and Mary Cha in to Brian Eno
and U2. "Collapse" is mostly an instrumental

FALLING

ALWAYS BETTER
drum-heavy jam that proves NJN can sti ll
rock. Thi s may be a problem though .
Instrumental music has never sat well with
pop music fans . However, it is one of the
only songs on the disc worth listening to
more than once.
Also in defense of the album: It is better
than NJN's web page, which is as fun to
browse through as getting locked in a closet
for three days. Ironically that is about the
time it takes to find any of the min imal information the band posts.

case with Things Falling Apart.
NJN shows they are sti ll try ing to recapture some of the group's early success of
albums such as Pretty Hate Machine,
The Downward Spiral and even the EP
Broken . History has shown that new
material wins the hearts of fans and it
keeps them wanting more.
Reznor need on ly look at bands like the
Smashing Pumpkins and their a lbum
Pisces Iscariot, which achieved almost no
commercial success due to its b-side and
cover song content. Or, how about Bone
Thugs-N-H annony? They just remixed

RECEIVED
!J.:(; 0 4 2(Q)
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~
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rykah Badu's 1997 debut album Baduizm slashCd
~ my ears wide open to what music can do to your
soul. It made me appreciate and realize that quality soul music still exists through well thought-out lyrics and
talented , musicians. The entire album raised the bar fot
many female voices behind Badu, but with songs like \'No ·
Love," " On & On" and especially "Otherside ofthe Gam!:,"
it wou,ld be difficult to match.
•
Now, three and a half years later, Badu not only slasbed
my ears.again, she has also blown them away with h~ DOW
album ~a's Guo. Sophomore releases are always difli.
cult to mak_e when the first album was so successful.
of the most difficult tasks for artists to do is to
please their fans while coming up with DOW inn'ovati~
material that shows growth and maturity. I can
du!l if you were a fan of Baduizm, you will
Gun. This is not Erykah Badu, this is Erykah
¢

r---~'~-

.

__._~~------~

Award winning hip-hop group The Roots, helps with per·
cussion on many of the songs including the sequel to Badu's
very first single "On & On" with" .. .& On." Badu and Steve
Marly intertwine their voices in the beautiful " In Love With
You.~ I am sure you are familiar with the first single from
Mama's Guo, "Bag Lady," which uses the Dr. Ore sample
from his song "Xxplosion." But the album version of "Bag
Lady" is not the one you're used to hearing on WGCI. ft's
a mellower track where the recognizable hook is not so forward and demanding.
Few artists can sing slow ballads that force me to sit down
and actually listen to what is being said and enjoy the music
at the same time. Erykah Badu is one of them. "Otherside
ofthe Game" from Baduizm has that affect on me, and I was
hesitant to let any new song take its place. But after l ·hcard
" A.D. 2000~ and "'range Moon," I was hooked. "Onmge
Moon," is definitely one of the highlights of the album.
With the Soulquarian production (James Poyser, Ahmir
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By Joe Siwek
Staff Writer
ompose r and lyricist Stephen Sondheim's TonyAward wi nning musical, "Into The Woods," has come
to Chicago for the holiday season, playing at the
Athanaeum Theatre (2936 N. Southport) now through Jan.
14.
Playi ng with the Porchlight Theatre during thei r
"Sensational Sondheim" season, " Into The Woods" has
been showi ng on and off Broadway from San Diego to New
York for the past 14 years with no signs of aging or cobwebs.
Even though the cast and staff has changed over the years,
the play can still delight audiences with its unique take on a
variety of ch ildren's fairy tales, including characters from
" Little Red Ridinghood," "Cinderel la," " Jack and the
Beanstalk" and "RapunzeL"
The play itself can be described as a mixture of " Pulp
Fiction," Andrew Lloyd Weber and the Brothers Grimm all
ro ll ed into one extreme ly entertaining musical that was a little short on dancing, but made up for it with prancing.
The tale begins with a baker (Mark Smith) and his wife (Suzanne Genz) pondering over their inabi lity to have children due to a curse once cast over their
house. The couple is approached by a witch (Karen Doerr) who propose a solution to their childbearing problems: Attain Cinderella's slipper, Little Red
Ridinghood's cape, a lock of Rapunzel's hair and Jack and the Beanstalk's
milky-white cow and she will li ft the curse. The baker and his wife then set out
to gather the aforementioned items and in the course of their task meet an interest ing array of characters.
Doerr gives a truly exceptional performance as the Witch, once played by
Phylicia Rashad, that stands out among a strange and intriguing cast of characters. Charlie Clark plays a dim-witted Jack, who provokes the most laughter
from the audience.
" Into The Woods" a lso contains a narrator (Henry Odom), who doubles as the
Mysterious Man that walks the audience through the play ti lling in the gaps of
the storyline. Director, L. Walker Steams and Musical Director, Eugene Dizon,
obvious ly played their cards right by casting Odom, whose narrator character
was once played by Dick Cavett. Cavett may have had the role when the play
was on Broadway, but Odom tits the bill and deserves recognition.
The rest of the cast tit the ir roles, but the personal drama that Cinderella
(Anjali Asokan) to ils through, seems to get lost in the mix. Cinderella is, of
course, stalked by a prince (Nicholas Foster) that finds her sli pper after a festival and winds up with him at the end of Act I . In Act 2 she finds herself unhappy with her new glamorous li fe and leaves him for a life of uncertainty. Due to
no fault of Asokan, she is highly overshadowed by her surrounding cast and
overlooked by the audience.
Despite some minor flaws in the production (cramped seating), " Into The Woods" does
not disappoint theatrically or musically. Although some of the humor may be too sophisticated for children, this unique and delightful play can be enjoyed by audiences young
and old. This is great holiday play for the family that will surely prove why it has been
around for nearly 15 years .
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. ~I~e Roac» Says...
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•Be€ember 8th
Buyinq the Cow
Ve.-tical Limit
P.-oof of Life
Dunqeons & D.-aqons

December 15th
Dude, Whe.-e's My Ca.-~
Race to Space
East of West
C.-ouchinq Tiqe.-, Hidden D.-aqon
The Empe.-o.-'s New G.-oove
What Women Want

December 20th
The Gift (limited)
Thi.-teen Days

December 22nd
T.-.. mc
Wes CI'Oiven P.-esents DI'OICUIOI 2000
0 8.-othe.-, Whe.-e A.-t Thou~
The f01mlly M01n
Plasti~ Cutle
C01st Aw01y
Miss Conqenlallty

December 24tll
Red Rum

December 25th
Best 01nd B.-lqhtest, The
All the P.-etty Hones

Assistant A&E Editor

an oh man, I am mad as heck, and I have a lot to talk about
this week in "The Roach Says." The WWF has gotten out
of controL Sometimes I watch, and I can not believe the
stuff people get away with. Let's take recent actions that happened
at the WWF "S urvivor Series." Triple H was in a car that was
hoisted up nearly 40 feet by an out of control ' Stone Cold' Steve
Austin and dropped to the ground. In what has to be a miracle from
God, Triple H survived. Not only did he survive, but a lso j ust a
week later he was back kicking Austin's derriere. l still can't
believe though, that after a horrific act such as attempting to kill a
man by us ing a forklift, Austin was awarded a WWF title shot against Kurt Angle just a week
later! He should have been put behi nd bars! Speaking of Kurt Angle, he too was behind a great
injustice at the "Survivor Series."
Angle used his o lder brother to take his place in a WWF title match, trick the Undertaker, and
then sneak up from behind and win the match. Ever since the Undertaker apparently left his job
at the funeral home and became a biker he has been on a hot streak. But Angle clearly cheated
to derail the Undertaker from what would have been a fourth Championship re ign. Luckily
Angle w ill get his, come Sunday, at WWF "Armageddon" in a Hell in the Cell match against
The Undertaker, The Rock, Steve Austin, Triple H, and Rikishi. Again, let me state, it is a miracle that Triple H is even walking, but to compete in a championship match, wow! He is an
amazing human being who is no doubt in top physical health. Some fo lks that are not in top
physical condition though are the WWF referees.
l am getting very concerned about the officia ls of the WWF. Am l the only one who realizes
how easily they get knocked unconscious? Sometimes they don't even get hit in the head but
still pass out. l highly advise that Commissioner Foley get some doctors to see these refs immediately. Getting knocked out when you are barely hit is a sign of a much more serious problem.
Speaki ng of big problems, that damn Rikishi.
l tho ught Rikishi had a heart of gold. When he used to dance with Too Cool, I' ll admit, l got
up and danced too. But believe me, l have
since burned those dance shoes after seeing
the real person Rik ishi is. Running down
Steve Austin with a car was bad eno ugh, but
then turning his back on The Rock, who is
fami ly, now that is just too low. l hoped all
that family bickering was done in the WWF,
but apparently not. l certain ly hope by my
next column things are going smoother in the
WWF. Sometimes l see a ll those injustices
and just want to hit my television with a steel
chair. Luckily l have a cooler head than that
dumn Hardcore llolly.

M

Photo• from WWF.com
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Battle of the e-Tailers
buy.com

amazon.com.

hltf.com

the internet superstore

By Sal Barry
Web Master
With Christmas only a few weeks away, anyone who has not begun their shopping
knows what's in store: Long lines, na useating holiday muzak and out-of-stock or overpriced items. Last year, many people did their Christmas shopping online. In Jess time
than it takes to read this article, one can pick out an item and buy it online. W hile some
may argue that buy ing onli ne incurs a shipping fee, the truth is that buying online is still
cheaper because most e-tailer's prices are at least 20 percent Jess than "physical" retail
stores. Also, if you buy from an online store not based in Illinois, you don't pay sales
tax, which saves you almost 9 percent.
Having too much time on my hands one day, I dec ided to look a t some of the bigger
Internet superstores-the stores that offer many different types of items . I compared
se lection, price of items, and shipping c osts . Five online stores were reviewed for this
banie.
T he Contestants
www.amazon.com
Back in the ;lay; Am'azon was king of the online retailers . The ir selection of I million books was ·unparalleled, and the ir markdown was usua lly 30 perce nt o tT retai I
price. But due to Amazon's rapid expansion, the ir prices arc now around 20 percent Jess
than retail. -Wh ile Amazon sells books, m·o~je s , toys, games a nd music; ap~!lfYi"th~ y
now also se ll cosmetics, too ls , lawn furni tu re a nd more .
-

,Vww.bn coni ' ;

·• •• ,., · : ·

Barne~ ,;.N &ble:·J,as

·

.yas_t_l.);' ..iijcreased their se lection of items -s ince last Chri~tmas .
Now they don't just sell books- they a lso sell video games,'~nagazine subscriptions,
movies a nd mus ic.u ·n fortunately, their pri ces ·arcn't ve ry good compared to other e-ta il
stores. .~.. f

Round 3- Shipping Costs
Next, I se lected four items to buv at eac h site- the G reen Da, · C D. the ''\1ission
Impossible 2" DVD, Ki lling T ime, ;md \\'\\'F l\ o i\ lercy-to coniparc shippi ng costs.
Amazon, Barnes & l\oble. Buy, and ll a lf se nd items , ·ia standard l S ma il. Amazon
and Barnes & Noble would cha rge S7 ..f5 for shi pping via sta ndard mail. w hile 13uy's
shipping was a bi t cheaper at S7.05. And while sh ipping fo r the fo ur items at I Ja lf
would cost $8.80, keep in min d that tht· transac tion is actua lly fou r s~ pa ratc transac tions, and that each item is coming from a separate source.
Kozmo ofTers deli\·e ry in under a n hour since they usc a c o uri~ r sen ice and not
" sna il " ma il. Rig ht now, Kozmo is ofre ri ng free dc !i\·cry if the itt: m:i ar.: SL'nt to yo ur
address, o r 53 .99 if you have a g ift de li vered to fri e nd, but ~ 0?1110 doe>n't de Ji ,·e r
e verywhe re in the LJ.S., or e ven Chicago. Wh ile they can deliver to m) downtown
apartment, they lack del ivery to many pans o f C hicago.
Determ ining a winner for thi s round was to ugh to dec ide, s ince Kozma uses a diffe rent shi pping me thod than the other si tes . Buy's shipping costs ,·ia ma;J arc the least
expens ive. But Kozma does offer free cour ier deliwry, and e \ c n though their dcJi,ery
rad ius won't go ev-e rywhe re, free is good . Koz ma is the w inner o f Ro und 3.

a

And the Winner is ...
S ince they had a ll the items I looked for. had the chea pest (o r tied !'or cheapest) prices
on 75 percent of those ite ms, and can de!i\C!r th..: new \V \\T ga me tom; grJndmqt!H!r,
Buy is the win ner. Even inc lud ing the cost of shipping, Bu' still had th,• best o 1·~ni ll
price for my order.

Cost of the four items with shipping:
$ 100

$1 10

$130

www.buy.com'
i
.
_
- Bu~)~"nother lntern~t Sl@.erstore that self~ a mult_lrude of item s, like books, mu sic,
·-DYDs, compute rs and golf eqUipment. W.!iile. Buy doesn't have a Lawn & Pallo or
J-le a lth & B~auty store like Amazon, they ~.offer lower prices on most of the items I
1
·loo' l fo~ &t:that's ~ne, ~cau_se I wasri ~in!§o.~iye my A unt Gayle. a jawncchair

fir . ri~ ,a~af' ~ 5,';:..;;':'-~~

'i ' ":--· · ·"'

'f.i ,.,

·'. •:>' ~- ... ·

·'·

•
~- ~
.
~alf i~n.intgesting p lace to buy stu ff; n:lo§!Jy ·used, but many new items too. It's
- simi la r to eBay i~>.th~ that you are buy ing.from a third party w.bil.e I Ia If is j us t the
" n~ i ng place" for the transaction. Ironica lly, e Bay bought o ut Ha lf recent ly, a nd now
cl i~an se ll their ite ms for over half price, or e ven over retai l, whereas be fore se llers we re required 'to sell ite ms for' hal f or .less ._than the retai'J price. Buy ing items from
Half's Web site is'llit,or m ;ss, because somet i1~~you;4i nd really good deal s but so metimes yo u can't, find what'Y<>i! ~ant.
·.· -~~'
' ,. ...: ~ . . .
www.kozmo. com
Kozma's g immick is de livery in unde r an hour. Some of the th ings Kozmo sells are
books, DVDs, C Ds, a nd ga mes as we ll as food, cigarenes and med ic ine. But Lhc question is -do they deliver to you?
www.half.com

.

•
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Round !-Selection
For selection, I looked fo r compact d iscs, books. DVDs and video games , since the
fi ve sires sell a ll o f those items. II ere is what I looked for:
C Ds: Green Day, Warning ; Pi zzic ato Five, Fifth Release from Ma ta dor; Kraftwe rk,
T he Man Machine
Boo ks: Web Design in a Nutshell by Jennifer Niederst; Killing Time by Ca leb Carr
(Ha rdcover Editio n); Notes _(i-om the Underground by Fyodor Dostoy evsky (2000
paperback edition)
DVDs: "Mi ss io n Impossible 2;" " Transfonne rs: The Movie;" "Ghost Dog: Way o f the
Samurai"
Video Games: WW F No M ercy for Ninte ndo 64; N HL 200 I for Sony I'Jaystation;
Unreal Tournament for PC (Gam e of the Year Ed ition)
Out o f the 12 items li sted above, Koz ma d idn't carry five of the items. and 1-Ja lf d idn't have four. Also, Koz ma and Hal f don't sell PC games. While Barnes & Noble does.
they don't c urre ntly carry Unreal To urnament Game of the Year Ed ition, which is a
recent release.
An important thing to note is that llal r s selecti on of items changes fro m day to day.
If someo ne \vants to sell a partic ula r ite m on lla lf, the n that item is in stock. But if no
one has that item for sa le, Ji ke.the Kra ft werk C D I wanted, the n y ou have to look e lsewhere.
Kozma seems .to have a lot of " impulse buy" items, like the new Green Day C D, but
nothing too obscure, like the new Pi zzicato Fi ve C D.
Amazon' and Buy had all the ite ms for sa lc, , whi le Barnes & Nob le only Jacked the
a fore me ntioned Unrea l game. So, as far as selection goes;-Round 1. is a tie ·between
Buy and Amazon.
.
Round 2-Prices
,
. •
..
This is what separated the men from the boys. Buy had the bes~ price on e ight of the
I 2 items. W hile Hal f did offer the Web Design book for slightly less than Buy, it was
a used copy in good (not new) condition. What Half did have. for Jess was the Green
Day CD, the "Mission Impossible 2" DVD, and NHL 200 1-aJJ'· in brand~new, sealed
condition. But remember that the prices of i~rris on 1-:lalf'are:sethy the."individlia,Lsellers, so.once that ultra-cheap copy of the Green Day CD.'is soli:l'-yllli may Jind i~:~he"p
er at another online retail s ite. Amazon and Barnes·& No~dil!n't have .the ~(P.I'ice
on a nything, and Kozma also had medi~re~tic~~'fh"m.j~-;:.::::;-&_:;.::·~?~'~ .
Hands do,wfl., }tquJ.!i ~ go.e& to Buy, wh1ch had tliOJ~stPf.•~:li;,~~,~~~ms
I looked for. .. .
.• ">1- •• c'--~: _..-,_.\':\{c!,-'-"::tJ

.

Conclusion
While I a m not endorsing a ny pan icular site to fullill a ll your C hristmas shopping
needs, I do recommend buy ing on li ne . Although Amazon did have higher prices than
the ir compe titors. they a re still cheaper than most phys ical swres . W hile Buy had great
prices on many ite ms. ll a lf did bette r on a few items.
Like all shopping , you ha ve to look aro und, and sec " ho has the best price that day.
But with shopping online, you don't haw to dea l with the crowds o r the muLa k-ed version of J ing le Bell Rock for the 48,000th time, a nd you w ill sa' c more than a few buc ks
too.

.,.••• ., 4, 2GIO

SlRf1(fN THEORY
Contributing Editor
n the Dec. I issue of Entertainment

I

Wee/ely, writer/director M. Night
Shyamalan boasted, " I have this
theory about filmmaking-about the
language of movies and storytelling
and its connection to the audiencebut I'm not going to te ll you what it
is."

"' SET OUf TO
MAKElHE
MOVIEOFlHE
YEAR, TO MAKE
lHE HIGHEST-

Okay, fa ir enough. I guess that I'll
have to di vulge the secret. Keep the
audience guessing . The majority of
the movie- viewi ng public likes to feel
as if they arc being led to some
unknown destinat ion. and when thcv
get there, they want to be surprised.
It's that simple. O r is it 0
With "Unbreakable," the big-budget
follow-up to his Oscar-nominated cash
cow "The Sixth Sense" ($661 million
worldwide), Shyamalan proves that he is a
young filmmaker with tremendous talent
and promise. However. I cannot help but
believe that the shower of accolades and
na1ional anention heaped on Shyamalan is a
case of too much too soon.
The fame and fortune that "The
Sixth Sense" awarded Shyamalan has
clearly gone to his head, inflating his
ego to the outer limits of Ho lly wood
pretentiousness. Want proof? Try this
quote from Shyamalan on for s ize:" !
set out to make the movie of the year,
to make the highest-grossing movie o
even more than he did with "The Sixth
the year, to make one of the fi ve Sense."
Well, congratulations Shyamalan,
you've created a film that looks great
and has one hell of a twist ending, but
ultimately you 've made a film that
amounts to nothing . The masses that
loved your first film and paid again
and again for tickets, making you an
overn ight millionaire, will hate this
movie. For a film of its genre it is way
too heavy-handed, for an attempt at
genre-bus ting it is far too conventi onal, and as far as being an exceptional
Oscar-nominated movies. That was character study (which it easily could
my goal."
have been), "Unbreakable" is o ne act
I guess Shyamalan cams points for too short.
honesty and confidence in his skills as
Never before have I seen a film so
a filmmaker, but in my opinion his anticlimactic. In all honesty, I wanted
views on how to write and direct a to hurl my seat at the screen when the
movie lack the proper conv iction of a film suddenly ended.
I have
serious filmmaker. You do not set out purposely prohibited myself from disto construct a script with dollar signs cussing any of the plot points of
on the mind. Trying to cater to what "Unbreakable" for the simple fact that the
you think people will rave and whis- only enjoyment y ou will gain from seeper about on ly hurts the effectiveness ing it lies in its mystery and the subtle
of your story and your characters.
actions of its characters. I realize it
I'm sorry to call a spade a spade, but makes for an empty and whiny rev iew.
"Unbreakable" is merely an excuse for but I know that I would have been
Shyamalan to create some amazing pissed as all hell if someone had
visuals, toy with long uninterrupted revealed any of the surprises conshots and attempt to shock audiences

GROSSING
MOVIEOFTIIE
YEAR. TO MAKE
ONE OF lHE AVE
OSCAR-NOMINATED MOVIES.
THAT WAS MY
GOAL"

tained in "Unbreakable," so, I'll keep
to my complaints.
I suppose that film majors will find
merit in Shyamalan's ability to frame
a shot and his creativity with color
(purple instead of red this time), but
the more and more I think of
"Unbreakable," the more frustrated I
get at how many excellent elements
were wasted on such a weak film . I
cannot blame the cast for the film's
faults, for all of them , particularly
Bruce Willis, deliver subtly genuine
and effective performances. So, sorry
Di sney. it's obvious to me that you
spent $5 million on one hell of a
pathetic script.
"The Sixth Sense" was a monumenta l s uccess despite a script full of milewide plot holes because no one was
expecting such an amazing ending.
This time the expectations are tremendous and it's clear that M . N ight
Shyama lan's storytelling capabilities
are still lacking. Even a first-year film
s tude nt knows that a twist ending is
not enough.
\otaybe some day Shyamalan 's confidence may be warranted and compar isons to llitchcock deserving, but right
now he needs to get offhis ego trip. Perhaps
the f.'lCI that "Unbreakable" will never be
nominated for Best Picture, or even
come close to being the year's topgrossing film will be s ufficient. Or
may be he s hould just re-think that
secret theory of his .

A&E

C>nline
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Having relationship problems? Having trouble juggling
school, work, homework, and a social life? Is your family
-unbearable? Or do you just need some simple advice and
guidance?
Well, now you can Ask Chrissy.
The Arts and Entertainment section of the Chronicle would
like to introduce its new online advice column. Get advice
from a fellow student who knows what you're going through
and can give realistic advice for today's struggling students.
Send your questions to fernando_chrissy@hotmail.com and
look for answers and advice to your questions next week in
A&E on www.ccchronicle.com

By Chris Roach
Assistant A&E Editor

Chris: How does it feel to
have
your
own
action
figure[from "The Matrix") and
wm you be giving it as a gift
this holiday season?
Mosa: "It feels surreal, but I
don't think I will be giving it as
a gift. I can't find them any·
wliere. The company gave me
one, which I gave to my mom. I
found another one wllen they
first came out , which I bought
for my husband. The clerk
asked me if I thought people
who buy the figure have a
crush on me. Anal said 'I think
this one [her husband) does."'

ant to
YOU!
Sure, when yo u look at someone like Janusz Kaminski or Pat Sajak,
you might think, "these modern Gods are so above me."
Not true! They and many others started out j ust like yo u, as a
Columbia student!
Granted, Kaminski has gone on to win two Oscars, and Sajak
might host America's·Favorite-Game· Show, "Wheel of Fortune,"
but years back, they were just run of the mill students. People didn't kn ow back then how special they were.
Times have changed , and it's time yo ur fellow student knows just
how special yo u are.
Every week, in the Arts & Entertainment section, we wan t to profile a student at Columbia that is performing in the arts. It can be
making music, doing improv, starring in plays, have a gallery opening, anything! Let the college know that you are out there, doing
something. There is a lot of talent here that goes unnoticed , and that
has to change. If you are involved in something cool, that makes
you proud , we want to profile you.
Please call us, write us, or email us with your requests, and soon
you'll be a celeb, just like Rudy from Survivor'
If you would like to be profiled by the Chronicle staff or you want
to nominate one of your talented frie nds please call or e-mail A&E
editor Michelle Flores (Hilrep I 0 l@: prodigy.ner) nr assistant editor
Chris Roach (FilmChris@aol.com) at 312-344-7J : ~.

_
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FREE TICKETS!!!!
SANDRA

BUllOCK
MICHAEl
CAIN I
BENJAMIN
BRATT

AND

CANDICE

BIRGIN
UNPOLISHED. UNKEMPT.
UNLEASHED. UNDERCOVER.

t~~Il[ ~~t~ [~H~UI~~nl PRfSfNTS
IN ASSO~IATION WITH

~Ill~~[ ~~~~~~~W ~ltW~f~
AND ~~~ [~H~UI~~[~l
Af~~m fll~~ PROD~~TION
A~~~U~ ~H~I[ filM ~~~~~~ ~~ll~t~
~ ~~~~ t~~~[~IUIH" Willi~~ ~~~l~f~ [~~If ~~~~~~
~~~~~v1s ~R ~JH[ ~t~~~~ :~s'c [~W~~~ ~~U~~~~ ~~'m ~lllf Wf
mr~tlflJ~N ~H[~ l~~~m ~~R~)~WA~~y l~~ll~ ~~~~t~, A.S.~.
~mm~~ ~~~t l~W~[~t[ ~~~~[~ ~l[~~[ AND ~~~t[ ~[~~~~
~~mcu ~~~~~~ ~~ll~~~ ~~~RY ~~~t l~W~[~t[ ~ Ullf f~~~

l

\

\\

~ ~~~r~ l~~~~ ~~RHNPlAY ~~~t l~W~[~t[ ~~mm ~~~~l~ ~[l~l[

www.misscongen iality.net
AOL Keyword : Miss Congeniality
www.cast le·rock.com

Stop by the Chronicle Office, Room 205, Wabash Building, to pick up a
.ree ticket (Admit Two) to a Special Advance Showing of
11
Miss Congeniallty11 at the Pipers Alley Theatre on Tuesday, December 12.
Tickets are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis.
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C.E.O.

Egg Donors Needed
• Give the gift of life to an infertile couple

• Our program is completely anonymous
· 24 hourn day support
• Professionally staffed

$5,000 Co1npensation
Call Nancy and Stacey

847-656-8733 Pager: 847-547-9788
The Center for Egg Options ntinois, Inc.

Check it out.....

..
..
:hn nm,n~ 111 ~Tiill~(~
~ctio, •m"f.'ii'"'~fi~~ ..,..~

www.cccnronlcle.com www.ccchronlcle.com www.ccefllonicle.comm .ccCillolllcle.com

NEWS &OPINIONS

:ITD1ffi111ii~~f11efimiil~1~

m .ccchronlcle.comwww.ccchronicle.comwww.ccchronicle.comm .ccclvonicle.com

~·

Super Pay...
Weekends_.._••
and Weekly Pay -.a&~'ll.l.&li.O.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

PACKAGE HANDLERS

SPORTS &HOROSCOPE

:tffi11Tii11li~H1i~enmiil~1~

www.ccchlonicle.com www.ccchlonicle.corn www.ccclllonicle.corn m.ccchlonicle.com

Steady, Part-Time Joba • $8.50-$9.80/hour

Weekend.JI & Holiday& Ott AliD Great Benefttal

~cfl111Yiifio1n~n-n~:nm~1~~
Columbia Chronicle Online

Up to$23,000* in college education u.sistance.

HODGKINS'

ADDISON'

· 1·55 6< I-294 • Sout.h Suburbs)
Pb: 1·11811-tUPS-.lOB
Acceu Code: U17

(Army Trail 6< Lombard Rds.)
I'll: SS0-1188-:S7:S7
$100 ... a& tbla location!

JIOBTHBBOOK

PALATIJII:'

: Shermer 6< WlUow Rds.)
Pb: 1147-480-117118
lJp to $10 ,000 -cation AaaW&Dce
lor ••rtllbrook llwlriH lllln.

( Hicks 6< !l&nd Rds.)
I'll: 1147-708-80118

m .ccchronlcle.com www.ccchiDnicle.com m.ccclllonicle.comwww.ccchlonlcle.com

w~cch10nlcle.com m

S 1000 fta7 PnJCram (sunnse shJJ\ only)
$100 fta7 J'roCralll (twlllght shJJ\ only)

Flease ca.il our facalltles d.Jrect. or e&1l our 24-hr. jobllne

Don't Pus it Up...

Pass U;

1-888-4UPS-JOB
AcceN Code: 4417

On!
!qual Opportunlt.y

"UPS aua

~ IArD

EEJ
&mp~r

PTocNm ~ appl;J.

l&nl.LMnl PrctCI"&mla a· ~ K t.bt followiAC DP8
~ faalliUIIII: HODOIIIII. ADOUIO.. PALAnD.
ROCDORD ud dowD&owD CRJCAOO (JIIIIilnoll . , _) ,

. _ . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .

................. .

...........-
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.ccch1onicle.com~ccchlonlcle.com wwt,ccchronicle.com
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Writers/ Photographers
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If you ore interested in working for the Chronicle and earning
3 college credits sign up for the College New8papW Worbhop
(53-3530-00. The workshop i$ held . everv. ...Tuesdoy from 1:30-4:20.
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every week and learn more about the newspaper industry. If you ·
ore not a journalism or photo major, you con still write for the
Chronicle, but only.
con sign u~· for the class.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS
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canon

• High resolulion. 3.34 Million pixel CCD irNge senw
• 3x optical zoom lens (34-102nrn' VUJ-2.5} pAls 2114x
dig~alzoom.
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For taking to d:t.\~. It's In '' da~s by Itself.
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SURE SHOT

Are Worth S50
Towards The
Purchase of a Canon

Binocular
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Just Arnved'

Photography's New Classic
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ASK ABO(Jr
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• Mode Dialfeoutures 12 EOS-bllsed piclute-leblg modes
pAls aperl~ ~E end shutter-priody ~E.
• Mollie recot<ling end pjeytJeck with sound.
• Vsrl-angllt LCD monitor lot easier handling end~ shoaling lexillily.
• New system acatswie.s incM10!g EOS4edicMed EX-seria Speecats.
• /ncWes Canoo USA. Inc. t -year lin*d warrarty end llgishlion carrl.
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Lee BRUDNO help you complete yo ur Holiday Wish List
wit h o ur c.o mplete ltne of Artist 's Produces .. .. .
And wl&at we don ' t ha\le, we will eladly get for you !
U se your scadent I D fo r a 20% discount

We got .1!1 kinds of sets and stuff yo ur fa.mily should 6
I'IIITF1JIIIS
D raftin g Tables and Lig hts
~

g

Mat cut ters

TRIIOna PIIP£R

Paste1s

PRESENTATION CASES

charcoal papers

WATERCOLOR EASE L

Tempb tL' !'

CALLIGRAPHY INKS

Carbothello Pastel Pencil Sets
lizard Manikins
SPRAY AOHESIVES

Vau Gocb Waurcolor Poc•et BQX

\tliNI WOODEN EASEL~ SKtTCti!JOX EASElS

1

Mounting board STUDIO MARKERS

Pre-stretched canvas

Lead Holde rs

Gesso

WINSOR NEWTON

DRAWING BOARDS ORlGAM I

Li ght Boxes
crayon s
REMBRANDT
COLORED
PENCILS
T -Squarcs
charcoal
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for thenext 10 da~s

take
mens or ladies nylon pants
£rotn $1.8.99 no-w 2,S 0 /o o££
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CROSSWORD
Crossword
ACROSS
Plus feature
Heat home?
Actor Holbrook
British PM ( 197074)
15 Of a city
16 Every last one
17 Art<st Degas
18 Davis of "Thelma
& Louise"
19 Cow's call
20 Immemorial
22 Theft
24
Plaines. IL
25 unwanted plant
27 Duped
28 Bad name
30 Greek capital
33 POW possibly
34 Ready, willing
and
38 ChickCalls
39 Full hairpiece
40 While
broadcasting
41 Poi base
42 Label
43 Actor Keaton
44 Substitute
4 7 An equal amount
50 Comic Carey
51 Ms. Gardner
54 Composer Hector
56 Flowering shrubs
58 Appendage
59 Powertul chess
piece
61 Downpours
62 Sell-out letters
63 Vehicular 180
64 Monotonous
monologue
65 Cured pork
66 English
assignment
67 Predatory
seabirds
1
6
11
14

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
In front
Marsh grass
Wise ones
Lat. list-ender
Soccer sideline
plays
One who makes

()lassifieils
Announcements
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica
& Mazatlan. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure and
ask how you can Organize a small
group & Eat, Drink, Travel Free &
Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642 or
e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.corn
Spring Break!
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free
Food, Drinks and Parties! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Mazatlan &
Florida. Travel Free and Earn Cash!
Do it on the Web! Go to
StudentCity.com or call 1-800-2931443 for info.

faces
7 Wrath
8 Son of Adam
9 Nicaragua's
capital
10 Doing the same
old same old
11 Veronica of "Hill
Street Blues"
12 Isolated
13 Actor Bridges
2 t Scottish loch
23 Sanitize
26 Inferior deity
28 Ousti1g from office
29 Hog
30 Fitting
3 1 Hyson or pekoe
32 That girl
35 Homer hitter?
36 False story
37 Slipup
39 Armed conflict
40 Away from the

center
42 Qualifying tests
43 Woodstock

Weekly
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perfonner Joan
45 One and only
46 Mommy's
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4 7 Disconcert
48 Missionary
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51
52
53
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T. Garr movie
Vowels
Letter-lady White
Donkeys
Olympus boss

57 Conmon songbird
60 Period o f note

Spring Break!!!
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas,
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak
Student Vacations for info on going
free and earning cash. Call1-800446-8355 or e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com
"Bas-Sweet" Gifts
Customized Gift baskets filled with
home baked cookies, snacks,
selected beverages, and a special
gift of your choice. Prices start at
$15. Call Victoria , 312-388-0248.
Campus delivery available or email
at. .. victoriascakesandmore@yahoo.
com
~

Free Haircuts & Color
Fashion-oriented hair salon needs
models for our Jr. Stylist training
program. Anyone interested in any
type of modern haircuts and/or color,
please call for an appointment. All
work supervised by senior stylists.
Mondays Noon - 7 p.m.
773-549-0800 3143 N. Lincoln

Jobs
Internet Business Opportunity
Turnkey operation,no selling,no
large investment. Visit our site and
request the free report.
www.hotyellow98.com/success_go

SOUTH-EAST ASIA CENTER
1134 W. Ainslie, 60640
*Music/Dance/ Literacy Teacher. 2
days week, 3-5 pm, children ages 512 Start at $10/hr EOE-MIF
Receptionists wanted
Part-time receptionists wanted for
busy, fashion-oriented hair salon
and spa. Must be friendly and able
to handle busy phones, clients, &
computer. Apply at 3143 N. Lincoln
Ave.
~

Free Haircuts & Color
Fashion-oriented hair salon needs
models for our Jr. Stylist training
program. Anyone interested in any
type of modem haircuts and/or color,
please call for an appointment. All
WQrk supe~sed by seoior stylists.
Mondays Noon~.~,R,m: ~ ~ ..
773-549-0800 3143 N":'L:ineaJo
....

_

Cla551flrA,;:'"-4;:(P
Advert151ng Rates:
Only 25 cents per word.
, Allmajor credit cards accepted.
Pre-~ required.
Deadk Friday 500 p.m. C.S.T
To place y~M order, visit the world lWle web
:.

~ r""' at:
httpHwt.W.universalatlvertising.com
BUYER BEWARE:
Neither Universal~ng nor Columbia
Chronicle a55UII1e re5p?115111iity for damages
resulting !i'OIIt arry advel'tisermlt6.
CALL :312-:344-74:32v.ith Questions
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Visit Jostens reps while
on campus and save up
to $150.00 on your
official Jostens
college rin g.
Date:

December 6, 2000

Time: 11 :00 am-3:00pm
& 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Place: Bookstore
To order your graduation
announcements online,
log on to
www.shop.jostens.com
or via phone at
1-800-353-5299

To o rder your official
college ring via phone, ca ll
~
1-800-424-1492

Underground Cafe
Lower level of the 600 S. Michigan building

Monday- Thursday Bam to 6:30pm,
Friday Bam to 3pm
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Seals hoping DePaul_ l~ads to NBA dream
never heard of again. His stoey is an
example of the mistakes many young and
talented basketball players can make.
Seals, however, possesses a worlc ethic-Levar Seals, one of the new breed of instilled in him by his father-that will not
high school basketball players, is going to let him give up on his dreams.
play at Depaul next year to further his basSeals is not your ordinary high schoot
ketball dreams. The 6-foot-4-inch senior basketball standout who ball ho~s and
remembers his father taking him to the talks only of himself with dollar stgns in
YMCA, or anywhere to play and develop his eyes.
The average high school standout $els
his basketball skills. As long as he can
remember he would spend his days at the recruited from the time he is in junior htgh.
playground with his friends shooting Out of junior high Seals chose to attend
hoops.
the catholic school of Prov idence St. Mel
There are countless stories of high school largely because of its academics.
.
basketball legends that never make it to
Seals had his choice of high schools with
the NBA. Seals, determined not to be such rich basketball traditions that could offer
a story, is well on his way to living his him other Division One prospects to play
dream after averaging 20 points a game alongside, but he chose St. Mel because he
last year.
could play with the same friends he has
Seals, one of the top recruits in Chicago, been playing with for the past five years.
currently leads Providence St. Mel, which It also gave him the opportunity to be
is one of the top I A high schools in the coached by William Garrett. Garrett has
since moved on to Siena College in New
state.
Seals' favorite movie is "Rebound: The York which Seals considered attending
Earl 'The Goat' Manigault Story," which until he chose Depaul.
is the story of a New York playground bas"Depaul was probably one of the best
ketball legend who never made it out of places for me academically and athleticalcollege. 'The Goat' is shown leaping to ly;" Seals said of his choice. "Coach (Pat
the top of a backboard grabbing a dollar Kennedy] is a straight up guy. He' ll tell
bill and leav ing four quarters. His ability you where you' re going to fit in. He'lltell
was rarely seen in basketball players, but you that if you work then you can fight
he never achieved his dreams of making it your way up," Seals said.
to the NBA. ' The Goat' dropped out of
Kennedy is known for having a solid
college, became addicted to drugs and was graduation rate as a head coach. He held

By Noel Sutcliff
Correspondent

•
UIC w1n
COK!lHUED FROM B~K PAGE

:--IIU coach Brian Hammel attributed the Flames run to bad offense.
"We had a couple guys take some quick shots," he said. "We didn 't have good
ball reversal, and at the end of that spurt they got some run-outs on us. I think
1w lost some confidence and our focus. That 's when they rea lly exploited us."
During that stretch Ul C did not tum the ball over and only committed three
turnovers for the entire game. Coll ins, a veteran of more than 20 years of coaching and former first round pick of the Bulls, had never seen this during his playmg career.

" I shot too much for that,'' he said of his days with the Bulls. " I know doggone well I turned it over a lot.
" We pride ourselves on taking care of the basketball ." Collins said. " Tonight
we did not cave in to
pressure. Having three
turnovers is a tribute to
the way these guys have
been working and the
way they played for 40
minutes.'·

Collins ca ll ed his
team's defensive effort
their best of the season,
crediting their abi lity to
get into the NIU shooters' faces.
That defense held the
Huskies best o ut side
threat, guard
Mike
Brown, to j ust seven
points on 3- 11 shooting,
including 1-5 from
beyond the arc.
Forward Joe Scott led
the Flames with 15
points
and
seven
rebounds, and Kardos ,
Maurice Brown, Aaron
Carr and Thor Solverson
each scored in double
figures.
Forward Leon
18
Rodgers scored
points and grabbed eight
rebounds for NIU and
'-------- Marcus
Smallwood
John Manison/Chronicle chipped in 13 points and
UIC's Maurice Brown (25) battles for a shot with NIU's seven boards.
NI U started quickly
Matt Nelson during the Flames 84-84 win.
o ut of the gates, scoring
t he games first five
points and taking a 14-10 lead on a jumper by Smallwood with 12:08 to play in
the first hal f.
·
The Flames then went on a I 0-0 run led by Carr, who had four points and an
assist. UIC went on to lead 37-29 at the half and never relinquished that lead.
The Flames o utscored NIU 40-18 in the paint. According to Kardos, that was
a point of emphasis.
" We really wanted to get the ball into the post," he said. "The fact that those
post guys were doing so well and we were getting it into them really opened it
up for the guys on the perimeter."
This week UIC hosts Drake on Monday and plays Southern Illinois on
Saturday at All-State Arena.
Before those games, UIC traveled to East Lansing last Saturday to take on
defending National Champs Michigan State. That game happened after publication. However, Collins shared his game plan for that contest.
"We're going to pray," he said.

the role of head coach and associate athletic director altona College.
·
lona is where KeMedy shaped his skills
as a strong academic coach, graduating
over 95 percent of his recruits. After lona,
Kennedy was brought in to clean up the
party school of Florida State. At Florida
State he strengthened the school's graduation rate while not bending on his academic philosophy.
"Levar is going to fit in quite nicely considering he has already played with lmari
in the summer camps. His style of play is
what separates him from others his age.
He never forces anything and that's rare in
high school," Kennedy said.
Today's high school athlete is experiencing a feeding frenzy that gets worse each
year. Talent scouts from NBA teams and
recruiting coordinators go deeper and
deeper into basketball players to make
sure they have the right type of recruit.
This is fueled by players leaving college
after one year to enter the NBA. These
young athletes are subject to more probing
than in the past and forces the college
recruit to make tough adult decisions.
" He and his father have a good relationship," Providence St. Mel Head Coach
Tim Ervin said. " His father and his family
will now get a chance to see him play.
Being closer to home and looking at the
current roster, he thought it would be a
good fit."
Seals chose Depaul even though he

wanted to leave the cold winters o f
Chicago behind him and head out to the
number one program in the nation the
Arizona Wildcats. Seal's father took an
active role in meeting with the coaches,
talent scouts, and recruiting coordinators.
He let Levar make up his pwn mind, but
also let him know what would be best for
him to succeed.
"He left it up to me but he always said
one of the better places to go for me would
be Depaul. He never told me that but I
could tell the way he felt. He said the
decision is up to you but if he had to chose
he would chose Depaul," Seals said.
Depaul is a natioQal program that plays
Kansas, Duke and other large basketba II
schools from around the country. They
have enjoyed recent success in recruiting
Chicago talent like Seals, and the Demons
have started winning again. Seals will get
the chance to play the best talent in the
college !!arne and if he succeeds we will
see him m the NBA. Right now Seals, with
his father looking on, will try to get his
Providence St. Mel team into the state
fmals.
"My Dad tries never to miss a game and
I would love to have him courtside to
watch me in the NBA one day. He has
meant so much to me and I worlc every day
for that very moment," Seals said.
Next year, with his Dad behind him
you can count on Seals to have an impact
at Depaul.
•

Wildcats dealing with bowl
snubs, happy to be bowling
By Skip Myslenskl
Chicago Tribune
Dwayne Missouri long ago planned on visiting his San Antonio home for the
Thanksgiving holidays. The Northwestern
defensive end was going to eat heartily, renew
acquaintances w ith family and friends, even
take in this weekend's Texas-Texas A&M
game, and he still will be doing all of that. But
now there is another, unexpected item on his
itinerary.
The Citrus Bowl Committee, which spumed
the Wildcats in favo r of Michigan, is one reason it is there. That is true, too, of the Outback
Bowl Committee, which snubbed them f9r
Ohio State. That left Northwestern, which
defeated the Wolverines and shared the Big
Ten title with them and Purdue, for the fourthplace Alamo Bowl, which just happens Ill be
played in Misso uri 's hometown on Dec. 30.
"So I guess going home's a scouting trip fo r
me now. I' m going to have to find some nice
places to go,'' he said Monday, laughing,
defining that new item on his it inerary. " I' m
sure as soon as we get down there fo r the
game , my teammates are go ing to be bugging
me, '' Where 's this at? How's this? Where ' re
we going tonight?' I ' II have to get my friends
to ma ke a co uple o f lists and see what we can
come up with ."
Still, he is a bit taken aback with his destination.
" Absolutely I'm surprised. But it's nothing
we' re going to worry about," he said. "We
proved ourse lves on the field. If those selection committees don't want to take us, that 's
their loss. That's the way we see it. So we're
not going to worry about it. We're just going to
get fitted for our (Big Ten championship)
rings, go down to the Alamodome and play a
great game.''
Besides, they have more than a bowl trip to
savor.
" We have that thing right there and that's
going to be wi th us for a long time," said
defensive end Conrad Emmerich.
Minutes earlier, Emmerich had walked into
the room carrying the Big Ten championship
trophy.
" A lot of people won 't remember that we
played in the Alamo Bowl I 0 years down the
road," he said. " But they' ll probably remember we won the Big Ten championship and we
beat Michigan. We have that. That's good
enough."
Just about every team falls a bit short of its
goals.
"Let's be real honest about this,'' said coach
Randy Walker. "Everyone's shooting for the
Rose Bowl. No. Let's say this. You're shooting

for the national championship game. If you' re
n~t, why are you playing Division I? First and
foremost, we want to get this program to
where no one chuckles when I say that. And
the fact is, after that or the Rose Bowl, I don't
know. It's all good. Tell me a bad one.
" If you can'I be in the Rose or the national
championship, I think you put em in a hat,
s~ake em up, I don' t know that there's a whole
lot of difference. Quite frankly, I' m thrilled to
be going anywhere. There weren't a lot of people who gave us a chance to be in this position,
and I've only heard great things about (the
Alamo). Heck, our (fifth-year) seniors already
have been to the Citrus Bowl. We don't want
to go back there. Heck with them. We want to
go someplace e lse, have fun. The Riverwalk.
The Alamo Bowl. Indoors. Life's good."
. That was the Wi ldcats ' stance on Monday,
just hours after they learned they had been
done in by bowl machinations every bit as
political as, well, you know. They had beaten
Michigan, had tinished with a better conference record and higher in the conference
stand ings than Ohio State. But those traditional powers, who presumably draw better audiences to stadiums and TVs, were )licked to
play in bowls that could have selected the
Wildcats.
It didn 't matter to those committees that
Northwestern has won or shared more Big Ten
titles in the last six years (three) than either
the Buckeyes or the Wolverines (two each).
Nor did they care that the Wildcats' offense is
their league's best and as entertaining as a
high-wire act crossing Niagara Falls. Old
money won. out over new here, and that left the
Wildcats to face Texas, Texas A&M or Kansas
State in the Alamodome.
But they had reached a goal they had laid out
so brazenly in the summer. This was satisfaction enough for them. They had told all in
Auglist that they would be happy with nothing
less than a bowl appearance, and then, surrounded by skeptics, they had backed up their
talk with the necessary walk. This was triumph
enough.
"Yeah, I think the [way bowl teams are chosenl should be restructured," said senior cor·
nerback Harold Blackmon. "But what can you
say? For a lot of guys, it's the first time. For us
fifth-year seniors, it's the second time after a
long layoff. All we can do is go out and enjoy

this now."
There won't be much disappointment.
"You're talking about a bunch of guys who
haven' t been anywhere, and if they listened to
anybody, they· had no chance of going anywhere," Walker said.
"Now ihey have rings that say "Champion.'
That's for life. That doesn't go away."
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A conversation with ...

COtmNUEO FROM BACK P" GE

By Scott Venci

Both finished with 12 po ints. for Loyola,
Teny Grant a nd Parke r had 15 points
apiece. Parker added s ix rebounds .
The absence o f Johns, who is the team's
leading scorer and rebounder, in the starting line-up was a move Ellis felt he needed to make.
" I wanted Darrell to relax a litt le bit,''
said Ell is. "There has been tre mendo us
press ure o n the kid, w ith a ll the ta lk of the
NBA and stuff.''
" I understood,'' sa id Johns. "I had a
pretty bad game last wee k and I tal ked to
coach abo ut it. He j ust told me to re lax
and not worry about tht! prc::ssurt:. That's
wha t I did . Wh i k I was on the benc h I
looked out and saw where the double
teams were coming a nd it hdped.''
Johns has been the foca l point of the
offenSe! in the Cougar 's first t\VO gamc::s,
and teams are mak ing sure to double !t:am
him when he gets the ba ll in the paint.
"What he has to do is command attention and then get the ball out and then
some other people need to ste p up." said
Ell is . "That 's what ha ppened tonig ht.
Darrell made some big plays a nd things
worked out good.''
With a ll the talk o f the NBA, some
observers don' t realize that Johns is sti ll
somewhat of a raw basketba ll player.
" He really hasn 't played a who le lot in
his basketball life,'' said Ellis. " So everybody looks a t him as a 7- 1 kid and they
j ust expect him to come in and destroy
everybody. It doesn' t work like that.''
Chicago Sta te hosts Wi scons inMilwaukee Monday before playing
DePaul Saturday.

Assistant Editor
Mark Bartelstein spends h is day negotiating m illion dollar contracts and eating at the best resturatants. As an agent for playe rs
like St. Louis Rams quarterback Kurt Warner, Miami Heat forward Brian Grant and Chicago 13ull guard Ro n Artest. 1:3ane btein
has the responsibility of getti ng the best deal possible fo r each
cl ient. for a player lih Warner, that c an me an millions anJ millions of dollar.;. The fi ve percent cut Bartelstein gets fro m each
contract isn ' 1 too s habby e ither. I he 38-year-o ld Banle, tein. who
is based in Chicago. was working for an invt::stment banking firn1
before deciding 10 become an agent.
Bartdstein kindly an>'l·ered some que>!iun> for the Chronicle

Q: Are you tired of th e ste reoty pe that a ll agents a r c just
m o,ney hungry 11eople who don ' t car e about a nything exc ept
getting paid?
A: There is a perception o ut there, or at least a stereotype, that
you believe is not the case or at least the way you don't conduct
yolll1Self. It can be frustrating, but there is nothing you can do
about it. It's ow of your control. It's the nature of the business.
You try and do w ha t's best for your cl ient. As I said, it's frustrating at times because of the perception. There are some stereotypical age nts, but there is a great nwnber that are not like that. Jt's
like anything e lse in the world, a couple of bad a pples can really
spo il it for everybody else.
Q: Do you eve r tell your clients not to take certain deals
beca u se it may screw up the esca lating sala ry struc ture?
A : You never do that. My job is to make sure my c lients, like
Kurt, know what his alternatives are and how I perceive the risks
and rewards of every decision, and what I perceive his value to
be, and ways to go about it properly. You discuss things and
spend time going through how you want to play thmgs out and
what is in someone like Kurt's best interest. I would neve r go to
Kurt or any of my c lie nts and tell them w hat they have to do or
how we are going to do th ings when dea ling with a team. My jo b
as an agent is to present them with difleren! a lternatives and then
they make the choices .
Q: Did you sec th e m ovie Jerr y :vlaguire?
A: Sure
Q: Was that a n accu rate portrayal of th e a gent business, or
was it just a glorification for Hollywuod?
A: Some things were dra matized to r Hollywood. but the re were
some pa n s that were very s im ilar. 'I he rel.atio nship you have with
your clients is a very close and person.ll relationship. Your cliem'
are pulling the ir life in your hands and you beco me , ·ery invo ll"ed
with them. It 's far more than jus! bu> iness at times bee<tu>e they
put so muc h trust in you. rh ings of that na ture came through in
the mov ie.
Q: If Anna h: ournikova was lnokin g for on agent, would
cv('ry age nt be faUing over b ackward tu try ant..l sign her?
A : I 'm sure they would like to sit down and have lunch with her
and disc'-!SS the possibility. We represent p layer> in the NBA ami
NFL, so we don't do anything in tennis. I hal de finit e ly wouldn't
be my area of expenise . I' m sure she would be fa sci nating to talk
to tho ugh.
Q: Has Kurt Warn er or a ny oth er c lient eve r called your
h ouse a nd som eon e e lse a nswere d and they told you tha t Kurt
Warner w as on the ph on e and you told t hem to tell Kur t you
w er en ' t h om e?
A: No. It 's a 24-hour a day j ob. My phone rings all night and a ll
weekend. That's part o f the bus iness . You know that when you
get into it. Guys count on yo u, and you ha ve to be there for them .

Other local college hoop a ction:
After hanging around m uc h of the game,
Northweste rn succumbed to Cle mson
Tuesday in South Carolina 57-44. T he
Wildcats (2-2) play at LaSalle on Sunday.
DePaul was idle this week. The Blue
Demon s (4-1) p lay a t M issouri on
Wednesday before hosting C hicago State
on Saturday.
Loyola's Schi n
Kerr scores
during the
Ramblers loss .
Loyola now
faces a week of
tough tests:
hosting surprising Central
Michigan and
defending
Natio nal
Champion
Michigan St~te .
CMU is coming
off wins over
Purdue and UIC
a nd MSU
recently defeated North
Carolina. The
MSU game will
be televis ed on
Fox Sports net .

If you have an idea f or ·'A conversation witlr. .. " email Sco/1 Venci
at· ChampBailey99@hotmail.com or call the Clrronicle sports
desk at 312-344-7086.

Bill Manley/Chronicle

Bet against the boys and the girl
Picks for Dec. 7-Dec. 11

Each weak the CMon/c/e sports experts will make their pi cks for five football games fOI' the
upcoming week. If you think you can do batter, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com or caU them
In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must ba In no later than each
Saturday at 11 a.m. Whoever does the best will appear In next weeks' ~Bet agai nst the boys and
the girl." Hera are this weekend's games and the way our staff picked them.
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Raise the roof: Cougars nip Ramblers at buzzer
Last second deflection off ceiling
helps Chicago
State past Loyola
78-76 for first win
By Scott Vencl
Assistant Editor
The C hicago State Cougars got their biggest
assist of the nig ht agai nst Loyola last
Wednesday from a very unexpected place: the
roof. With j ust one second on the clock and
the score tied at 76. Loyola coach Larry
Farmer designed a play for guard Jerrell
Fletcher to throw a pass down the court for a
last second attempt. Fletcher threw the ball
too high for the C hicago State gym. and the
ball hit a cei ling beam. which gave the
Cougars an opportunity for their own last
shot with no time elapsing off the clock.
Cougar center Darrell Johns. who didn't
start the game. took an inbo unds pass fro m
guard Andre Wiggins and banked in a 5-foo ter at the buzzer to give Chicago State a 78-76
win over the ir rival.
'That's something we did a lot last year."
said Jo hns about the ga me-wi nner. "Tim
Bryant and I used to do the same thing. He
would throw it up from out of bounds and I
would go and get it. I looked over by the ri m
at Andre Wiggins and he knew exactly what to do.
He threw it up and I caught it right at the peak of my
jump. It couldn't have been a better pass than that. ..
The Cougars appeared to have the game wrapped
up with j ust a minute le ft, but Loyola fo rced
Ch icago State into some bad sho ts and converted on
the offensive end. With 22 seconds remaining in the
game, Loyola guard David Bailey hit a runner in the
lane to tie the score at 76. The rest of the game
belonged to the roof.
" It' s a very difficult way to lose," said Farmer.
"We had a little momentum defensively with about
a minute left. We started to make some good decisions on plays offensively too.''
''It's a good thing for this tiny, cracker-box gym
we have," said Chicago State coach Bo Ellis. "As I
told the kids, when you play hard good things happen. This was a big win for us and one we dearly
needed."
Johns, who had 19 points on 9-of-1 3 shooting,
paced the Cougars ( 1-2). They also welcomed back
Terrence West, who had been out all year with an
injury.
'Terrence is a third year starter here," said Ellis.

" He has tremendous ex perience and his leadership
is phenomenal. I needed a leader and I felt Terrence
could step up and be that. He brings so much energy and desire. He wanted to play so bad last game
that he was actual ly crying. He said he didn't care
'how he felt for this game, that he was going to play.
And he did."
"Even before the game, I had treatffient on my
knee," said West. "This is my desire. We haven' t
always had the best of games in my three years here,
but this year we have some real talent and I thi nk
guys are ready to step up and get some victories."
West had a d ifficult assignment in his first game
back, as he was responsible fo r guarding Loyola 's
Bailey. Bailey finished with a game-high 20 points
and four assists. The task of having to. shadow the
speedy guard didn't faze West at all.
" I didn' t even think much about having to g uard
him," said West. 'The strong point of my game is
defense. I played against him in hig h school too, so
I had some experience go ing up against him."
Chicago State also got key contributions from forward Raheem Oliver and guard Jason Wesenberg.
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Flames clamp down on Northern
By Graham Couch
Sports Editor
Four po int' and two as,ist' won ' t win a point
guard any award,. But that\ all it too k for UIC
sophomore Jo nathan Schne iderman to lead the
Fl ames over No rthern Illinoi s X4-64 Wednesday
night at the LJ IC P"vilion.
Schnei derma n\ scrappy play and good hall handling triggered an 18-0 run for UIC ( 2 -2 ) that
stretched much of the second half. hreaking the back
of the Huskies (0-5).
t; fc coach Jimmy Collins sa id Schne iderman was
the first guy he congratu lated after the game.
"I '> chne tderrnan I ga ve us the cucrgy to get ove r
the hump," he said. " lfe got it uow n the lloor and

College Hoops
Thursday
Flo rida at MSU. 6:00
Friday
Kansas at WF, 6:00
Saturday
Suton Hall at Ill , 1:00
i\r11oniJ 'J' Conn .. 3:00

got it to the people who needed to be fed at the right
time and the rig ht angles. He was our spark plug out
there.'"
Leading by j ust o ne point after a free throw by
NIU's Matt Nelson with 14:24 remaining, UIC
picked up their intensity and clamped down on
defense. G uard Joel Bullock. who was he ld scoreless in the first half. ca me ali ve to score seven points
and dish o ut six ass ists, two of which came o n threepointers by Jordan Kardos during the first minute of
the UIC run .
During the 18-0 blitz that lasted nearly seven minutes, the Flames do minated the glass and ex tended
their defense . forci ng four turnovers. fou r Huski c
fo ul' anu a 35-scconu shot clock vi olation.
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Bill

Loyola's David Bailey (left) goes up for a score during the Ramblers
78-76 loss Wednesday night. Bailey had a game-high 20 points.

NFL
Sunday
Pa ts a t Bea rs, 12:00. CBS
Vi kings at Ra ms 3:15. FOX
Je ts a t Oa kla nd. 7:35, ESPN
Monday
Bills at Colts. 8:00. ABC

Bulls
Tues. at Wolves, 7:00
Wad. Cavs 7:qQ

Frt. at Mavs, 1:00

Set. at Spurs, 7:30

